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evenings 
my father's ftaipla cot, 
he taught In gentle accents, 
nevermore forgot. 
lattice and the woodbine, 
the mellow light within; 
the evening breeie came scented 
With the rose and eglantine. 
and sweet the mill-stream rippled, 
the wheel had ceased Its play; — 
used to think it murmured 
the Sabbath day. 
the vale was hushed with quiet * # 
Of a calm and holy power; 
house-dog at tho threshold, 
Seemed to know the sacred hour. 
sun was slowly sinking 
western bed, 
Oathered we around our father, 
While the holy Book he read. * 
Ob, how eelm and olear hi. .nice tell 
On the dreamy evening air; 
And how wondrous woe it. oadrnee 
Aa it roae to tlearen in prayer. 
Xhea, when Day’a lent .mile waa fading, 
And tbuahedowa growing dim, 
Joined he with our youthful roieea, 
a At we aang our e v nTn ptrfW. 
Rh And he apoke to ua of Hraren, 
Of a Saviour’, dying lore, 
si Of the road that we m«U travel, 
To the realm, of blias above. 
Bleated were tho.e Sabbath evoning. 
; In our lather's simple cot, 
And the lessons that we learned there 
Never more shall be forgot. 
^ Years hare passed, and far wo'vo parted From each other and our home, But those lessons e'en shall guide us 
As this earthly vale we r«>am 
And when our Inst sun has faded, 
% We again, in Heaven, "hall meet 
« ) Iu one Sabbath, with our father 
Kneeling at a Saviour’s ieet. 
N OR A it Creix.su. 
(From the Atlantic Monthly.] 
•'BRINGING OUil SUEAVE3 WITH US.’* 
T«* time for toil is past, ami night has come,— 
■|| The last and saddest of the h .rvitst-eves; 
^ Worn out with labor long and w urlsoinc, 
Dropping and taint, the reaper* liasleu home, 
Each laden with his sheaves. 
^Xi*t of the lab >r«rs thy fe^t I jg*in, 
Lord of the harvest • end my spirit grieves 
J’iiat 1 am barlenwl n<»t *■* much w.th grain 
As with a heaviness of be irt and brain; — 
Master, behold my sheaves ! 
Few. light,an 1 w .rthl— y«t their trifling weight 
Through all my frame a weary aching leaves; 
F »r long I struggled with my h ipl- •* fat-*. 
k And atud *« 1 t del till it w»« lark and late,— 
Vet these arc all uiy sheaves. 
■ 
* ’Full w-ll I kn.'W I have more tires than wheat, 
H Bra.nb'•*< a l flowjrs, dry stalk", and wither- 
ed learm; 
Wherefore I ulush and w *cp a- at thy feet 
I kneel down * c'jjy V*‘_* r^?' 
"Mister, bahold tuy sheaves 
I knit th -s Moss u<. clustering heavily 
With ere rig d w >t > >n ffWihWsd -iaavas, 
f Canc'ai n n alu no.' u ility.— 
Taerefnre shill [Vagrancy and beauty bo 
Too glory of tu) sheaves. 
fi.j do [ gather strength an l hope an' \r\ 
For w-ll I ku W thy patient .ye perceives 
Not wh it l did. H it v ul I -trove t • «l.».— 
L And tu ‘Ugh the fall, rip- ear- b *i ilj few, 
Thou wilt ot in V "hi ir-o. 
K 
MISCi.U.AMOrs. 
LO,T. 
Wer»* ym ever lost ? Ah ! you n^ed 
not dnw o ir»e'if up, and t ilk *»h nit fol- 
ly and ill thi*. V hi m iv he a remark- 
Ab y wise p rson. a <1 yet get lo«t. I 
had an mat. an xei ssively shrewd old 
female who played th-* best game of whist 
I ever looked on at, in l who at th age ol 
sixty one g it lost in London. The poor 
lad\, after ]) »?ting up at one of »he pri- 
vate hotels which arc to he found at the 
west end of the m tr -poli*, marched off 
indeponden.ly to do some shopping.— 
H it the memory that ne er forgot an 
honor or a'lo vc I a r*voke to esc i}) 
proved tre ichorous at last, and when *he 
found to h»*r hoiror that she could nei- 
ther remctnh'T the narn'* of thfi hot*d nor 
the street i which it was situated. I 
•m not goin* to recount her various per- 
ils, but suffic it to **»y, tha*, aft r hav- 
ing exhtustid the •'renter part of the po- 
lice force in vain etf »ri* to regain her 
domicile, she was eventu illy restored to 
her trunks at about II o'clock at night. 
But 1 am going t» rel t*», with v >ur 
s- 
permission the adventures of a liltle 
friend of mine wl.o got lost in New York 
about a month ago. I will nut attempt 
to give the narrative in her own language, 
for although her pictures are graphic 
enough, I must nevertheless admit that 
■he is given to useless repetitions and a 
alight incohtrency in her discourse 1 
give, however, the various detai.e which 
I extracted from her in a confidential 
conversation aa simply as I can. l wish 
1 could give the flushed check, the bright 
intelligent glance, the dramatic gesticu- 
lations, which accompanied the recital. 
Miss Annie W-. the heroine of 
thia narrative, is a young lady of the 
mature age of eight. On the evening of 
the great Telegraph Celebration, her 
father and mother—who had with their 
family just arrived from the country ti 
witness the festivities, and were staying 
at the house of a friend—took her out to 
see the fireworks. That mysterious en- 
tity known to the law and diplomacy 
“The People of the United States" was 
in the streets and life size. The People 
of tbe United States was also on that oc- 
casion vtrns everybody. It occupied 
the best corners, it stood upon the 
moat convenient scaffoldings, it buinp- 
„ ed, it banged, and shoved, and trod, 
•nd shuffled, and swore, and was in 
•hort, disagreeable. My friend Annie 
rather enjoyed the People of the Unite I 
t, State*, elevated a* she was in the earlier 
atage* ef the alow journey down liroad- 
■Mpay on her'papa’s wti Iwart shoulders. 
nHid not consider that the People had 
mother's bonnet to a cus- 
^Pwrd^ar appropriated her other parent's 
|XwVRhh<jpk, a losa of which he was 
then happily Ignorant. She simply sat 
perched aloft, surveying the *overeign 
people and admiring f \V. Field, 
who with a tallow-ca- 'f his 
iya* and a piece of a*—... 
watch-chain, was embracing Ihittania on 
various transparencies. 
By alow degrees Annie and her papa 
and mamma wore filtered out into the 
City Hall Park, where the People of the 
Vniffcd States was to be found as eom- 
‘na£*t, as dirty, and as sovereign ns ever j 
There they witnessed pyrotechnics of 
some patriotic person who let off Roses 
of Bengal, Palm Frees of Bagdad, and 
the Fountain of the Silver Elephants of 
Ceylon, without charging the city a pen-: 
ny for the exhibition, the whole con- 
cluded hv a fierv tableau of the Laying 
the Cable, in which was an ’ngcr.ioti* 
Niagara separated from a combustible 
Agamemnon in the midst of a fiery oc an. 
paying out over their sterns several 
yards of’chain-lightning. 
All was now over, and the People of 
the United States commenced going 
home. It turned itself towards that cor- ( 
ner of the Park which abuts upon P i 
monico's, and forming itself into thr 
shape of a wedge, inserted its small end 
into the entrance between the iron rail 
ings. and there stuck. Being sovereign,» 
the people expected the iron railing to 
give way. But the railings being put 
there by law, seemed to consider that 
they had a right to stay there, and they 
accordingly staved. The people groan- 
ed from its inmost depths. It tp»d on 
its own to-*s, it smashed its own hats, if 
picked its own pockets, it punched its 
own head. That unfortunate corpora-( 
tion whose members w nt to loggerhead*: 
with its belly never bad a worse time 
than th* People of the United States had 
in that narrow corner. Justice in vain 
policeman. They failed in producing | 
imv chemical change. The People open- 
ed its mouth and spoke sundry impr ca- 
tions, ami that was all. Annie and h r 
filth' r and ni th°r were in the very 
midst of the P op!e. It was in vain 
that Mis. 'V. brittle 1 all her maternal j 
n nil Is, it was in v tin that h> r husband 
made of himself a sort of a rlinraix dr 
friz* of lb'.us. 'i’ll P- cple was rest- 
less, r imTs less. It crysfaliz d. as if 
were, gradually around them, a littl*- 
drop of humanity walked in with fa-'t 
condensing, inn u‘tr ih e matter. 
Annie was dismounted from her fa- 
ther’s shoulders, and placed in front,and 
over her little body both the parents pro 
jecteu their bodies, forming a sort <•! 
protection like the ifstudn of tie* ancient 
Roman soldi r. Hit by bit.jork by jerk, 
the great wedge of which they were f he 
centre, adv mepd as if * »m hug- hammer 
were silently filling on i’s browV end i 
poor Annie, under the pirentil trstudo 
began to suffocate. Hr mouth w is ah *ut 
on a level with the c »at tiils of the peo 
pie. She pushcil and shorn d witu he. 
delicate little hands against the black 
wall that sur-ounded lv r. It was solid 
as rock. lh" rois le>s htmmorfcll on 
the wedg^onoc more; suddenly th•* black 
wall gaped, a crevice app arc 1. and An- 
ne slipped through; the wall closed 
agiin in a m mi ’fit, and sl\ » was lost.— 
she knew it in an instant h rs f. It 
di l not need her mother’s wail which 
rose from the midst of the Sov r ign 
People to till it to h r. It «p> ars to 
her on the moment that Borne mighty 
power had suddenly taken her up and 
flung her into ('tiina. There was only 
the thickness of halt a-dozen people be- 
tween her and her tnotherand lath r.and 
v t she was as co-np e'ciy sepirated as i!; 
the hnlklving between the north and 
south p des divided them. 
She began to cry a little N »t much, 
for there was hardly room to cry—flit 
toned up .as she w as ag nn-t th Sovec 
eiign People—hut st ll she indll gel in 
that relief a*» w--ll us sue c<'uld. Sud- 
denly she felt her hand grasped. Sn. 
could not look up to see who it was, but 
she felt that it was neither her pap a's nor 
mamma s. It was hard and rough.— 
Still it was a human touch, and it glad 
d ned h« r. She held on confi linglv to 
the h irol. The wc Ige drove fath- r an 1 
mother until at last it seemed to >p!it in 
all directions, and Annie found horsedt in 
tho street — wh t s re t she knew nut— 
still holding the hand. 
“What’s your name, my dear ? ask- 
ed the owner of the hand, a woman ol 
about sixty, very wrinkled and very 
shabbily dressed. 
“CV* sobbed poor Annie, “my name 
is Annie \V-, and 1 ui lost, and I 
want to go home/’ 
“What !” exclaimed the old lady, “is 
it possible that you are little Anni -, tlv* 
daughter of my friend, Mr. W-? — 
(live me a kiss darling. ! kn *w your 
papa very well, and will take you home. 
Annie gave the kiss reluctantly, but 
east a wondering glance at her t it her s 
friend. She had never seen such friend* 
at their house. Her papa’s friends usu- 
ally had clean faces, whole shoes and 
brushed their hair. This bosom associ- 
ate was attired in a singularly ragged 
gown, shoes tout trailed on the pave- 
ment, and a mop of tangled gray hair 
straggling all over a grimy countenance. 
Annie was, however, too bewildered to 
be critical; besides, the woman promised 1 
to take her home. She gladly followed 
Tatterdemalion,•still holding her dirty 
hand. 
Tatterdemalion wa« quite sociable as 
they walked along. She knew Annie’s, 
father very well indeed. Wasn t he Mr 
j W-, of the firm of \V———, Dash and 
I Company ? Annie said she thought it i 
I was probable. A firm or a company 
; were complete mysteries to her, and so 
; little did she know of her father, beyond 
| the fact that he was her father, that it j 
she had been asked if he was not Mr. 
-, the captain of the whaling vessel | 
Lively Polly, she most probably would 
have arrived at the conclusion that be 
I was. 
Engaged thus in agreeable conversa- 
j tion, Anuie and the old woman travers- 
ed a vast number of streets in some un- 
j known locality, each street narrower and 
dirtier than the former, until they came 
fo a tumble-down wooden shanty, with 
a black cellar way yawning beneath it. 
Here Tatterdemalion stopped and said 
that she had a word to say to her broth- 
er before the took Annie home, and 
wouldn’t Anuie step in f>r a moment? 
Her bro'her hail the most beautiful 
piping bn1finches in golden cages inside, 
and she was sure that for her father’s 
sake he would make Annie a present of 
one, golden cage included. The bul- 
finch was irresistible, and Annie follow- 
ed Tatterdemalion down the black cellar- 
way. She thought of Aladdin, and the 
unpromi ing hole by which he entered 
that rave in which lay all the treasure* ( 
of the world. The cellar opened into a 
long dark passage, dripping with that 1 
horrible moisture which oozes our thro’ 1 
the subterranean wall*, along which An-! 
nip. with h«*r litfle heart going pit-a-pat 
trotted along side of Tatterdemalion,sus- 
tained bv the gleaming vision of a lovely 
hulfinch, with black crest and rosy’ 
hr, ast plate, cleaning his bill on wires of* 
pure g- Id, which glittered before her in 
the dusk. At last, T <tt< rdernalion in ide 
a riiort turn, dived through what seem- 
'd to be a bole in the wall, dragging I 
\nnic in after her, and the child found 
herself in a damp, grimy cellar, .varm«*d 
by a fire o' scraps of wood that was bur- 
ning on the cartlnm floor at one end, and 
t dimly by a camphene lamp made of 
tin. 
As the old woman entered, ’a fall 
round-should r \1 man, apout twenty-1 
eight years old, with a fiat white face 
and a bullet head, rose from the misera- 
ble fire over which tie was crouching,and 
cam" forward. 
“Well, wli »t have you got there ?’’ h 
asked in a surl Voic*. 
••Only a kid.” answered the fricnlly 
old woman, in a careless way; “she’s got 
••Lost, ell?” int rrogtte i the man. 1 
“Lost in the Park,” echoed the ohl 
1 mIv, ••hut,” she ad led ina solemn tone, 
T in g ong to tike her home presently, 
for her lather is a particular friend of 
mine. Mr. \V-. You knu v Mr. 
This speech seemed to contain some 
secret humor, for to Annie's gre it atn iz 
iiviit, the pair hurst into a lou l lit of 
I Tighter, which ot course made Annie 
cry. 
"(.'om'* now, young un, dry up. and 
let’s see whit y»*u’ve got. ilt\e vou 
got *nv money r 
• I want to go horn *—take me home 
— why don’t you tike me hone.'” roar- 
ed tiic little maid ii with moist m liqua- 
tion. 
“Can't let you go home with such a 
misty hat on, »ai l t ie man su it hing 
ill -r h a 1 the article in q -stion,which 
was a miracle ot ribbons. 
Annie vp-atu l with r ig-* and terror, 
hut the w irk of spoliation went on The 
old lidv, apparently penctr.it* l by a do- 
«ir th itshc should be r°st-ie l to her 
parents in a s litable condition, declar'd 
that t:r* clothes she hid on were f ight 
ful. I It neit silk frock, her pe tty lit- 
tle brooch of coral an l g; Id, bet bronze 
morocco shoes, her cambric hasqu », ex- 
quisitely embroid re I, her gloves, her 
waist belt, with its gild clasp, wore all 
appropriated. an»l trie poor child stood, 
blushing and half naked, on the cellar 
rl »or. wrh h r cheeks whit ■ with terror, 
and h r little heart b caking. 
“II ill » ! wot'g this ?” said the man, 
taking her frail hand in his own dirty 
paw. A gold ring, by criky cone — 
giv* it up.” In a moment he had twis- 
d the birth lay gilt oil the little ringer, 
l aving it hr iis** 1 an i hlee ling witu th 
vi'd ii'; Put the child’s crowning mis- 
erv w is when sir* snv her little silver 
p >r*<- uwnn .it* taken from the pocket ol 
r frock, and profm** hands lingering 
thosicrod five d dlur gold gieee which 
>h had kept a whole year, and which' 
cor.stit it< il h r eutir- wealth. 
“V ei nasty people,'1 said Annie,mus- 
ed to tlie boiling point, “if you don't 
give iii! hack my clothes, my papa wilt 
kill > il. and mama will slay you; a* d 
I'll t- 11 papa what you have done; a .d 1 
want tog h ime, there !“ and th* young 
l.udv hr mglit up exhaust?d. 
To h-r utter astonishment th -s« dire 
thr-ats seemed to have r.o particular' 
terrors for the old worn in or her comp an 
ion. 11 it while Annie was >till griev- 
ing with th lingering thunders »»t h *r 
anger, the form r came d liberate ly up 
t > her—yes! h< r father’s frien 1—he s >■ 
ciabl old woman approached an l box 1 
her ears. Annie was complete l. Sh 
sut down on the floor and cried her best. 
They thr *w her a fifty patchwork o 
rags, anil told her to put it on. She 
obeyed, still crying, th mgh her fair sk.n 
crept at tho contict with the loathsome 
tiling. Tuis done, she sat down on t ie 
floor and cried. She could not realiz 
what had befallen 1 er. Kverything 
looked vague and shapeless through the 
mist of tetrs. A blurred pinorami of, 
fireworks and old worn n, a d h r own 
country heme, surrounded by bulfinelies 
on golden trees, passed to and fro he. »re 
her mind’s eyes. She w is becoming stu- 
pe fit-d with grief and terror. Sue was 
aroused fr »m this l. th irgy by a lou l 
“hush !" from th? old woman. Then a 1 
silence, and a listening, and in an in- 
stant Annie was diagged by the man to 
a big wooden box, and thrust :n, witu a 
promise clenched with an oath, that if 
sue uttered so much as a cough, her 
throat would be cut from ear to ear, and I 
she would then be hung by the hair over 
a slow fire. The lid was shut on her, 
and this had hardly been done when she I 
heard a third voice in the cellar. 
The voice talked about a lost child 
that had been telegraphed to the various 
stations. The old woman called tlie 
voice “Captain,” and said she had not 
been out since morning. The voice said 
he had looked in to Bee if she knew any- 
thing of tho child. The old woman pro- 
tested she did not. Then the voice 
leemod to go away. Annie knew they 
were talking of tier, knew vaguely that 
she was niiliin six feet of help—yet so 
b"numbed were all her faculties with 
terror, so awful ami overshadowing was 
the phantasm of the big man cutting her 
throat and roasting her over the fire, that 
the shriek which she tried to give sei med 
to struggle muttered somewhere in her 
heirt, but never gut out. 
A few minutes after the voice went 
away, then Tatterdemalion and her com- 
panion held a whispered conversation, 
both apparently seated on the top of the 
chest. Annie, who began to suflVr a 
lifle from breathing, listened. 
A f.wv minutes would do it, said tie 
man. 
-It's dangerous, I tell yon, answered 
Tatt-r lemalion. 
Hut how el*c can we get rid of her 
Them police will b# watching all around 
till she’s found." 
-1 don't know exactly; but the other 
thing is too r sky. 1 tell you.'' 
-Pshaw !" said the man; “you needn't 
mind. I'll j.-st set here a little while, 
while you go mid fix the room. And 
be laughed in a smolh rul kind ot way 
A sudden rush of soin-th ng strange to 
the head — an expand1 >n ot tier heart.that 
ti» grow an Urg‘* as a mountain — 
Hid tilt* n"Kt thing Annie* knrw was,that 
she found hers-If sitting on the chest 
ill dripping with water while the old 
woman was contemplating her anxious* 
"Th"re. she's all tight now. Hut you 
near I v did forhcr.youbrut.-]!" said fat- 
tetd •million. 
‘•Give ns the sac's, and dry up," an- 
iwered the burly man. "1 il sec il I 
-an't pass her out of the way. Here! 
'to Annie young 'un, g t into this -ick. 
rnd I'll t .ke you hum-Annie found 
ii- rst;n 
,,,,1 tie n swung upon ill1' ma i's shoulder. 
Awful threats were li 1 1 out if sh- did 
nut remain shut. After being jolted 
for what seemed to Ii t to h- thr *e or 
four hours she felt h rs If sud lcnly flung 
hi the ground, and tie n heard footsteps 
rctr •ntiter. 11 ilf dead with terror, sh- 
timidly crept out of the filthy sack in 
Which'sh- hi 1 been envelop-d, and saw 
what see lie 1 to he a large gar 1-n lit 
with lamps. The moment she fonn ! 
herself in the open air she begun to cry 
!ii** 11 v. A kind man,with brass buttons 
ill over his coat and ■ stick in his hand, 
cion c ime up'o her and ask -1 U- r a fviv 
pies-ions. H" then led he. in a uetgh- 
„,rir." house, wh -re a nice looking g'-ti 
[I .man that they culled captain was sit- 
hog bebin l a great d sk, m 1 s. em to 
::ikc a great interest in her. There was 
I great many other men in brass buttons, 
ind they gave h r candy and Uaang-s. 
nut she'could not cat them. Then th- 
swinging dcors opened and som •thing 
ir ru ber rushed at her and c night her 
up, and Annie f It other to ir-besides 
r own arid warm kiss-s on her cheeks 
ind heard once m ire her mother's vote 
talking to her. And to m so ere d v :y 
loud, tind mamma cried, and pipa pre 
tending to be angry, although her cue ks 
were s lining wita mo stute.an 1 1 heliev ■ 
that tho kind captain and the na-n in 
nitons ivert not much drier cith r — 
And then Annie was bundled int a 
:arriage, and mamini awok tor the fli'-t 
time to a conseiju-n ss of her r igs an 
was then shocked, and then Annie gave 
graphic aa 1 entirely unintelligible 
iceonnt of her adventures, and there was 
mire kissing and sobbing, ttll t ’ey 
reached home, wlien the little lulv h.i 1 
hath, and her sapper, and was put t 
led, where sh ■ immediately Went to sleep 
uid drelined that sh'» had a redbre ist. 
with a black top kn't, an l live l in a 
fijKl c:i-,e, anl tbut an old woman in 
buttons puclf.l her features ail o. 
tod rous cd h 'r bw-: iri- tire. 
N. V. Tribune. 
Who is the Coward ’■ 
•Come on. Willi; now for the non 1 ! 
x aim 1 Torn, us th ■ hoys called 
Thomas Karr. 'c ir on.the it ■ is « n jot 
is giass. :i'il it is ill best skating W; 
lave had this win'er. 
‘11 ibl on ill nil "it.' replied M illi". 
1 ■ nr- go anl ask until r. 1 guess she 
a ill h-t in ■ go.’ 
•N 1, no, don’t stop for tha‘: for h df a 
dozen hoys ar t!i oe now. Vonr in ith. r 
will never know it, and she won l car 
il she does 
•Well, 1 shill not go without her p r- 
mission,' sai l Willie in a resolute m in- 
ter. Mr Hlak'dv. who overhear 1 him. 
<iid it was on of the noblest replies he 
aver li ’ar.l a boy make. 
•Kie mi vo ir in ither!' respond 1 1 on, 
before l won! 1 b tied to my lu 'tir r s 
tpron strings ! I sh »uld like 11 see my* 
self asking mother to go to the p uni. — 
Vou are a smart fellow. I wouldn't be 
such a cowar 1 !’ Anl away To n scam 
pored to the pond,while Wil.ie sang out 
at the top ot his voice. 
'I am not s much of a coward as to 
he afraid to do right.' 
Mr. lilak ■!v. who also hoard this last 
remark which was hotter than all, could 
not help coin nen ling \Y illie lor his noble 
stand. 
•That is it, Wil ie,’ said he, ‘they are 
cowirda who are afraid of the scorn ail i 
ridicule of their companions, and who 
disobey their parents rather than to on 
counter such tilings. Tom is the real 
coward, and you the brave lad. It 
doesn’t require much courage to do 
wrong; but rt often does to do right.’ 
An Irishman was asked if he had got 
his share of the family property. ‘An 
sure,’ said he. ‘my lather ordered my 
oulder brother to divide the house with 
me; and, by St. I’athrick, he did it—fur 
he tuck the inside himself, aud gave me 
the outside /' 
‘Katy, have you laid tho table-oloth 
and plates yet ? ‘Ah’ sure l have, mem, 
everything but the eggs ? an’ ina’t that 
Biddy's work sunly ? 
! 'Hgrinilturnl. 
Are American Farmers In- 
telligent. 
I ',Jnmc pilitor- of ajrr'cultupal papers seom .n try 
which of thorn can blarney the farmer* tiro most — 
One editor of an excellent agricultural paper said 
Some month or two atfo, that the American farm- 
ers were the iH^nt vnteUcyent and enter/irimnj of any 
ontheylde. This, I thought, was like a minister 
of the gospel preaching I<1 please winners, in order 
to fill the pews, because I did uot think he wrote 
what hr believed." 
The above extract in from fin .article in the 
Country Gentleman, written by our respect- 
ed friend and correspondent, John Johnson. 
From the fact that we entertain such nente- 
timents, and have used language similar to 
that quoted, we presume the shot is aimed at 
us. 
Wo beg leave to assure Mr. Johnson, that 
though we nmy not always write what wo 
be)ieye, iv** always heli vc v» hat we write.— 
\\ express ..nr l diberate conviction, when 
w wr «te, **Ti.e \:n Tican farmers, as a class 
arc the moKt intelligent and enterprising in 
the world.” Is there anything s-» improba- 
ble in this that we must be accused ot ulau- 
nkyinu our reader**? Certainly we had no 
such intentions. If wo c-n»-*»i 1 t»*«l merely 
our own interests in what we wrote.it w<*ild 
n it bo good policy to extol the American 
farmers at the expense of those of other na- 
tions. Many of our best and m *st active 
Irinds and correspondents are Knglish and 
Scutch, while we have thousand ol readers 
wl.i» aro of foreign birth. It is as contrary 
to our interest as our inclination to say one 
word cal'*ulat,,d to give them off me*. It is 
true that, in speaking of Amkhkan farmers 
we designed to include \ll who cultivate the 
land in tile Cninted Stales and the British 
American Province#. Taking them as a 
whole, they are eminently distinguished for 
their intelligence and ent'-rpriz*. 
The best farmers in the world, at the pres- 
ent time, are und mbtcdly those uf Ivigl ind 
and Sc (Hand. M D.: I.avkkunk, an eminent 
French wrivr, a*c ir !•* them this high riosi 
tion, uri'l proves, hy reliable atatisties, that, 
notwithstanding “the Hup-rior soil and cli- 
mate of IV we the vi •el of e.-real grains 
is n >t half as much as t!iat <*F England; while 
“the averag return of an English sheep f irrn 
h six tiin**s gr-*at r thin of a French one.*’ 
I! stati*s, to >. that “the E iglis'i e »ws giv 
twice tlie milk -if Er -null e -ws;" while in the 
production of lim it, the E iglisli farmer is 
still furth- r ah el. A w I -ku >wn < i-»rm in 
writer, St >ckh \ni»t, in his (7e mi u! Field 
L^ctur also g vs tne English t ic* credit of 
being the host and most scientific farm ts.— 
ll says “let ns inquire only of English 
agricadrurists; • • * let us calculate the 1 
sums w'tie’i have h*.*n expended in that c mn- 
trv, hy agriculturists thems *1 v.*s, with the 
\ i"iv of exte ding and deriving larger r turn- 
frmi chemistry; and we shall not only ar- 
rive ar a kn «.v 1 lg 'he extraordinary and 
unyhty ejf >rt mode in F.ny/and, and lU> er- 
trnn'-iy s /ht attention p ud m <i r unny to 
r/i' me o-aari' ii'tiiral oh) i7s, hut also at the 
e mvietl'in mat k oi-.i i... i... ..Uoa i- 
h •*; reap d, \\ hile eauti »;is (i -r m any is still 
debiting til question wliHth r the -e <1 s -wn 
hy chemists p -s- v-s a g -rminating p iw-t »r 
not.’’ f ie italics in the abj\ extract ar-* 
St »deli ir-lt’s. 
Th ■ p -int w ■ h iv t > -1 •’ rinine.theref re,V 
whether the English or the Am *riean farm- 
ers. at a edvis, arc most int -iiig nt an-1 en- 
r••rpri-iug. Idle que-ti »n is not whether the 
English or th-* Vin n i m firm r- pr > lm- th-* 
-t er tps, fait which ar t'-e nm-t intellig-mf 
an-1 --'it-Tj-ri-ing. It w-mhl b'aUurd t » say 
heir iu> a farmer residing n ir large city 
drain I -rtcr cr -p. th m oil mor-* run >t -, 
that th> r>rr th-* on* was m >r int-lng-nt 
th in fh- oth -r. \V-> mir-t t.ik-* into consid- 
eration the cir-'um-t in -s of th-» two-farmers 
— r »f the farm irs of did-r nt c-untri-js— 
hefor iv-- can arrive at a iust eonclasi >n. 
\V > iiav h I c in-io waM-* acquaintance 
with hith English and Vm *ri mu farm *rs, 
and nr-* q lit.* satisfi »d tiiat. a* w icfi > V, the 
Am -i i ans arc t ie in »>t int dlig nt and entcr- 
I r -»i g. E r ar* a greater numb r of 
h *roughly- ‘dueat -d gen'l-unen among the 
English farmers—many eminently seieiritie 
m ui who ar an honor t the pr >!•—i m— 
men w » hav few eompe rs in this or any 
otli -*r c. miry. I'ucs- m-e, hy pi.{.Land 
nmiltur*. i • -y hav- iuir -dt 1 m my s.:i- 
■IIri ic impr *v mu ii'.-*. T* i :ipr »v..*in«*nts 
}. iv) b vi •xt"n*dv lv -in*l su.'i* -stully ad >pt- 
.-i **v iu m wii» 11a\ in -f* Mitiln- attainments. 
< > that t 11i_ siat of l-logtis agriculture 
i •> 11 •<* >*>a ri i. indicate a big a stale of 
in vital *• dtu*- a u mg the m ij rity of K i- 
glisli firmI 1 v -n-e if ‘urnp'e and 
t. f ir*‘ of Ir MiiusUno 's, rather than g< n- 
enii intelligence, are t;* uiiiu r *us ias lor 
tii greit -apni nitv of British agriculture. 
Iviglish farmers. as a class, do n it r*-1 I -o 
muva a- A u a ie in farm *rs. Ill* nr :r-gate 
cireiil iti iii "I all th** English agrieultural 
pap-rs i«* not greater than tiiat *»f the ii nc- 
s Fr.u-r nl •a •; and in ad liti *n t the 
n v /• tr n r w li iv tli .1 inj i ’u 'ti- 
nit.r.t\\‘A nr> i'i A/nnilhiist, toe Ohio 
i'ultn titnr. the \ mn< Farmer La" South- 
ern Phiitre. the .V,c Ea/iand t firmer, 
the IVe-y Ft /•.th" II />■ 'on sin Firmr, 
tli Farm rs' Ma/uzm- and many others.all 
,ld. well-.-st iblish 1. and cx:*‘nsiv.*!y-eircu- 
late 1 j mrnals. *1 *v »t 1 exclusively t> agri- 
cultural an horticultural *ubj -els to siy 
nothing of the weekly agricultur il |*»|•• r-, 
1 such a> tii* ('lUitn/ (l Ur.min, the // > nr- 
st'fil, th** Histm {'u.tt at nr, tii* _\ it' En- 
t/ Un i Ftn mr■ Muss r hu-1 tfs P.u/htiltn, 
the Mura/ \ ir-Yar.-r, the Maine Farm r. 
tli » Pe tin Farm r, th Ohn Fa-nr, the 
Ah hij in Far,n r, th- Mural .l a n an, and 
svv -r.il oth r-; ill of which onj iy a libera! 
|i i11"* mage. The Siilc ni agricultural hooks, 
t o, is much great- r lu re than in Kurland. 
NV*» ar aware that Am iriea, as yet, has 
nrodu 1 1 few agricultural h uks of any great 
value; out this, s far Irma indicating a lack 
j of general intelligence among the farmers, 
I r iv.-s rat:e.*r toe giv.it d *ni tud for agricul- 
i tural infirm iii m. If p ■ r hooks sell so 
well, gold hooh<—containing the informa- 
tion which farm rs n 1—w mi l sell l»**tt -r. 
l’li it Amcri-'in fanners arc not u-w*ll ed- 
j neat d as is d \-irabl -, must, he admitted.— 
Still, a rli-.. r!i**y whl n *t suffer hy » *i- 
part-i^n with those of any ctlier nation. lie 
arc not h armying in saying this. IV c have 
a gre t r.-'pe.o for Amciie iu farmers,as well 
; as for thus.- „f Canada. They have cleared 
the wildern ss, and made the desert hi >ss<uii 
.as a rise. iii--y bale done well, and deserve 
the credit. 
; Mr Johnston thinks the American fur- 
i mors arc not intelligent and enterprising,be- 
cause they hare exhausted their land by over- 
cropping. 
Wc think it is impossible for a fanner to 
exhaust hiss-nl—that is, take out of it Jill, or 
the whole of any one, of the elements of 
I plants which it contains. If a farmer has a 
i Held which has been heavily manured, and 
he sows it with grain for a low years, ho ex- 
hausts the manure, but he does not exhaust 
; tl e sod. New land has been heavily manur- 
ed by tho annual fall of loaves, etc., tor cen- 
1 tu i«0 By a scourging system of tillage,we 
exhaust this coat of natural manure, hut w< 
do not exhaust the soil—we reduce it ton 
I more normal condition. Instead of censur- 
ing the farmers of a new country for avail 
! ing themselves of the elements of fertility 
| accumulated in the soil, we think they acted 
well and wisely in converting them into 
j crops which would command the ready cash I In some cases, as Mr. John-ton says, they 
; may have wasted the money so obtained; but 
as a rule it has been expended in improving 
the country—in fencing the land, in build- j 
ing houses and barns, in digging canals and j 
constructing railroads. Churches, school-j 
houses, academies, and colleges, all represent ! 
money dug from the soil. An indolent, ig ! 
1 norant, unenterprising race of farmers would j 
have let this wealth lie dormant in the s«>il j 
We can not but think it was well to avail 
ourselves of the food of plants lying dormant 
io the soil. We have now advantages for 
! cultivating the soil which the early settlers 
did not enjoy. The soil is not as rich—the 
1 natural manure has been perhaj»s exhausted. 
! and we must now add manure to the soil if 
we would, grow as good crops as formerly— 
• fur agriculture is in a transition state. 
Fartui*rs may not readily adapt themselves to 
their altered eircumsfarces. Their crops 
niay have I»een Sadl v d« ficicnt for a few years, 
hot tin y are now beginning to farm better— 
to underdrain. keep more and better st»>ck. j 
make more and letter manure,—and in a 1 
lew years, if we are not much mi-taken, we 
shall witness very great and general improve- 
ment. [Genesee Farmer. 
The Caterpillar. 
The tent catorpllar (Clisincampa 
Americana, lias become famous for i»si 
ravages; so great are they that it is neccss-! 
arv to adopt every means in our power to J 
cheek its progress, and to do this we1 
must know the insect under all its 
forms. 
In the win*er there imv be se^n on ! 
a; p c trees, is well as on many others ) 
at tile ends of the limbs, a band of eggs, j covered with a shiny, w t r-proof, var 
nish, extending utotind the limb, and 
about one.half or three-fourths of an 
inch long; in this there are from three to 
fuir hundred cylindrical eggs, standing j 
on end. When the leaves began to hurst j 
forth, these eggs hatch, and from them I 
proceed the small caterpillars which 
destroy those young and tender leaves.— ; 
They m ike fin themselves a white,silvery i 
tent, in which they go forth for food; as [ 
they go they spin from their mouths a 
a fine white thread, which guides them 
iback to their home, and as they ir.creas.- 
an sizn, still go over the same track, until j 
ell the leaves are eaten. In their repeat- ; 
1 journeys, the limbs get oited above 
with silk, \vh ch when observed, can 
often guide to a neat which otherwise 
'■scape notice. 
A the CiterDillars grow larger, they 
increase their tent by adding layer upon 
layer of s:lk at a little distance apart,and 
so large do they som tim s make them 
when undisturb d, that they will measure 
six by nine inches. 
'The full-grown eaterpill :r measure 
about two inches in length, the head is 
hlick; the body is striped longitudinally 
with white, yellow and black, and in the 
yellow are man/ fine black one/-; it is 
sparingly covered with short hair, most 
abundant on the sides. They leave the 
trees in the first part of June, and seek 
a place sheltered from storms, in which 
they spin their cocoons, which are of an 
oval shape, of a yellowish white color, 
caused by a powder ’hat tills up the ere 
vices between the heads of silk. From 
the chrysalis, in July, came forth the 
perfect insects; in this state they are 
moths of a reddish brown color,with two 
obli pic white stripes on each fore wing, 
antennae are feathered, ami the thorax is 
very hairy; they expand from one and 
onc-half incises. 
There are four states in which these 
destructive insects may he killed. First, 
in in '"gg, i»> uami eggs, 
but us the eggs are small, this cannot be 
practical to any great extent. Secondly 
in the cateipil ur. Various measures 
have been a Ivised to remove these pests, 
nut the host that I hue tried is to brush 
them off by means of a conical brush! 
mi le for the p rpose, ami then crush! 
them; this should be used early in the 1 
morning, at noon, or at night, lor the 
caterpillars are out in the forenoon and 
afternoon only. Thirdly, in the chry- 
salis; t iis is easy enough, for when you 
find a coc on, crush it;they are seen very 
plenty under tops of 1 nces, and on 
buddings under the thick part of the 
shingles or clapboards. Fourthly, in 
the moth; the best way t > kiil them in 
this state is to build tires in t/.e places 
infested by tin m, in July, before they 
I y th ir eggs, for then they will fly 
inti) the fire and g-t bumed. 
II >\v they would disappear if every 
p rson killed evety Caterpillar he saw 
crawling on the ground, or every cocoon 
he saw sticking »o a fence or building 1 
[X. E. Farmer. 
Cultivate Several Crops. Poli 
( tied economists point us to a division of 
labor as a me ms of attaining the highest 
results from labor. This is particularly 
true as applied to all manufacturing 
interests, uu 1 with conMduiable force to 
agricultural pursuits. It should be 
earned out in all the operations of the I 
farm so f»r a* practicable; but it does nut 
hold good to its ultimate extent. Who! 
will say that in any one neigl borhood 
farmer A shoul 1 r»Ue hogs, tunmr li 
cattle, farmer C root crops, and luimer’ 
lJ the cereals; theu as C or L) want be of 
or poik, or cheese, they must go to A 
and J5 and give them in exi h inge their 
vegetables and grain. We all know 
that would not work, whatever the thei r 
ists may say about it. No farmer should 
depend upon any shwte blanch of agri- 
culture. The failure of that single branch 
invokes him in ruin; whereas, were his | 
puisuits diversified, he could fullback 
upon his reserves. 
Silver Cake. The whites of 8 eggs j 
3 4 cup butter, 1 cup white sugar, 2 
cups flour, 1 teaspoonful eream of tartar, 
1-2 teaspooniul soda, 1 2 teacup sweet I 
milk. 
Cranberries. 
Messes. Euitobs I have a small 
patch of meadow land, which I think ia 
adapted to the raising of cranberries.— 
It may be flowed with water during the 
cold weather, and made dry dnrir g the 
warm season. 1 have alao access til 
■nurse gravel or sand. Inquiries :•— 
(Jan the cianberrv crop, raised on a small 
scale, be made profitable ? What kind 
of cranberries is best for culture on such 
land ? How should the land be prepare 
ed.and at what time should they be plant* 
ed nr set out ? InquibIB. 
Exeter March 3, 1869, 
Note. The cranberry has hitherto 
prutiU a very piotitable crop. It aeeme 
to delight in wait r and sand. 
If our friends can easily cost over hie 
meadow lnnd with sand, set his plant* 
out in the spring, and so arrange it a* 
'o throw water over them occasionally, 
about the time they an; in blossom, ib 
order to destroy a worm that is injurious 
to them, and also in *he fall, of a cold 
night, when threatened with frost,before 
th'y are ripe, wc think he will succeed, 
ana no doubt will find them a profitable 
ernp. The large bell bog crauberry ere 
considered best. 
If‘'Inquirer1' will send fifty cents to 
A. O. Moore, 1 -tO h'ulton Street, New 
York.and request him to forward "East- 
wood's treatise on culture of the Crsn- 
1 erty." he will get good instruction ia 
the business. [En. 
[Maine Farmer, 
Deep Tillage. 
A deep and thorough tillage is con- 
ducive to fruitfulness in crops; yet it 
is nt M r safe to turn up too large a por- 
tion of the subsoil st once. The work 
[)f deepening the vegetable stratum of 
matsoils should he ci natimed gradually; 
a little uf the substratum only being 
brought up at a time,—say from half ts 
third of an inch at each successive 
plowing, and so on till the soil hss been 
birred and improved to the depth re- 
quited. Manure should be applied lib- 
eral Iy. and lime sowed every time a 
tresh layer is brought to the surface 
Hie fall is perhaps, the |most fsvorsbls 
tea son for this operation, as the soil will 
ih"n experience the greatest benefit from 
the neutralizing effect of the calcareous 
matter applied, and also from the pul- 
L-ntii 1.. 9 •mil iliuintit<rr:ilintr infl it on si nf 
the winter’s frost 
The quantity of lime required in'thii 
process of amelioration will be best de- 
lertnined by u chemical examination of 
the subsoil in connection with that of 
the surface earth. If of a calcareous na- 
ure, very little lime will be required, 
ind perhaps none; but if this principle 
lime) be present in only small quanti- 
es, it should be supplied, and caustic 
imo is the best, article that can be ussd, 
though wood-as es in liberal quantities, 
produce very salutary effects. 
[N. E. Farmer. 
This is a good time to go among ronr 
young fruit tiees and pick off all the 
worm nests, which appear like amatl 
bunches of dried leaves sticking to the, 
limbs; in these are eggs layed to be 
hatched for next season’s operations; so 
by carefully removing them now, much 
mischief will be averted, and your trees 
nved from the ravages of this worm 
nuisance. These worm ucats should 
always be turn'd. 
How To r.o to Bed.—Dr. Hall in- 
structs his -subject'1.1 undress in a warm 
o im, heat his feet thoroughly, draw on 
lis stockings, ru-h into a cold room, pop 
nto bed with his stockings on, cover up 
mad and ears, and remain ci vered until 
ip begins to get warm, then poke his 
lose from the coverlid and pull off bit 
Hookings ! — 
Beard, of the Nashua Telegraph thinkt 
his is about the most cowardly way of 
piing to bed that we ever "heard tell of.’ 
Our advice is—don’t hang round the 
lie. unbuttoning and unhooking, and uB« 
icing, but go to your cold room, with 
ronr clothes all on, -all standing' as the 
.ilors say—if there is a pane or two of 
glass broken out, so much the better— 
;o to work with moderate haste—dia- 
•o! c yourself to the ‘buff—stackings 
mil all—putting every garmernt just 
where you can lay your hand on it in the 
lark—draw on your night shirt—(of 
•oursc we arc not addressing ladies upon 
liis very delicate matter but our advice 
s j uit as good for thorn as for anybody) 
—pop into bed—straighten right down 
Jraw the clothes up round your neck, 
5ut don't cover up your precicns no.se— 
>nd if you don't sleep warmer and 
-‘Lie snugger 
Than that other bugger/ 
svho has followed Dr. Hall’s instructions, 
lust charge us with a night’s lodging. 
KPITAFIl ON AN AVARICIOUS MAN. 
At rest beneath this churchyard stone 
Lies stingy Jimm\ Wyatt; 
He died one morning just at ten. 
And saved a dinner by it. 
Family bath for tup. winter.— 
Gr.tting into daily “hot water” with 
your wife. 
The Chinese say —4 A drunkard’s nose ia 
like a light-house, warning us of the littla 
water that passes underneath. 
Birds arc the poor man’s music, flowers 
the poor iuau'8 poetry. 
Men in a passion should he treated likt 
k-ttles; when they boil over they should bs 
taken off. 
A ray of light to the understanding is bet- 
er than a volume committed to memory. 
If a good act benefits no one else, it bene- 
fits the doer. 
One grain of musk will scent a room for 
twenty yours. 
Many drupe make a shower; light gain! 
make a heavy purse. 
lie who do-s most, has the least tins* to 
talk about what lie does. 
The man who is without an idea,g^nerally 
lias die greatest id* a of himself. 
An irritable man in like a hodgo-hog rolltd 
ip the wrong way, and torunm ing himself 
*vith his own prickle*. 
Idleness is the mother of many wanton 
‘hiidren. 
Men are lias words; when wot properly 
oLced, they loose all value. 
Never trust your money in the hands of 
that uian who will put his own hasnxd. 
Drunkenness is a dend wall wife* COW Of 
r oaeu bottles at the top. 
•* ii.i «« ('.Mierriii' •. 
THo4t«To>t, April 20. 1<S9. W» left your iry M » ! v ir »H*» Sfn'ooi 
Sanford 1 r K n eland, ii n/ufe for the *» it 
of the East Mahie C mi ,a * #i the M. E. 
Church. Th®Sui, ri r torus t spriug in 
£oo I ordjr to ace * u collate the ruw l‘i»’g 
publi S:r?ral iniuiitt’rct re on bond, 
•nd the hour* «•.<»! (u« sy in oi.il ponvereati.iu wit .>' i *r".'u'i,. f ■... 
turning. oitui* *n -r to hi. ’*>-u irifiii \ 1! y.*. 
Tho rt.iv p-e tiling tin C > il,r 1. •«. i, J. voted 
to Ul* tflft’nni i-.m ot clft-H , ol y uu£ m 11 
whu *r« pinning tin iu-Ii Ui„- t r’-t v .ne ul 
ttn :r tuim.-L *r.:il i 
Wednesday tile ,. -,y. !UoiiI't-n e' 
»m op cl it S od i;. by H.ei.op l II. 
Aum», of Inliauap di, iu-i’ i,.v ti ,. * 
tic.’was tb* ft.'mm etr.iti t.je f, ... 
Supper, by t!ia B » „;.>| »•, «... -,-.,| 
mowner, oi too C. i...|Mr) ... i 11.t. 
prersi\, (k oe Mi iuiui*U*t> ■: *i r < •nvv 
ea. on.l t .eir c-e.n.uuMie .ins, v% r c 
dia’fy in. tw-d. tun in iv t.- > t cait..r to 
COmnem•*—• r th- l a i ,. • r,t. [ ,t> it 
the wav it ah mil h.j. I. u„ i,,H,r of 
deep nt r ^t. 
Kev. A. Church, >f 11. 1 n, v..,* u:..; 
imouaiy r~*»h?cr»:l S r >t r who u;.j. n,uii Rev. L. l>. VV iii *••ti, .!-*♦ ul t .* 1>. i.-ii 
Ch .pel. hia iiaai^tiAut. S-*i ci ti lii.ni't !'■* 
•>*ter Churches, in t -i> ...• an » i.t i; 
Und. w«re infr>hic t m t •* C > dci-Micc ami 
invned t» ait v* r. hm »u- Fi'/r if»1.. 
Dow u.iuoa. yi v»*ifS 'l g*. **ri •u'dr -is'**j 
the brethren. M- n. ■ raM<* vVm. 
Mtaruli. several y mn; .n n •-.■•.‘re eleelM t 
Eiders* orders, ana mi.I -rhtin'd '. ‘sf 
Suuu<*y. Rev. ii. ii urli* a i.» n- 
ble ajcounc o* the tf. ,■ li.-.. 
Gen. Hr nfc, of the R .*\iL I. c. li v F. A 
So tl, of ttn* i>nekh;i irt i'’. i..*t It, 
Vc«.s Mi 6 »* id ».'i. •, w .,i. *. i. 
Kis : t :ri.n w<ir .; b.i.i M:\ k* 1-..* 
—"’?.r*0'> with vniii,, l, M-, 
Uer. Xheo lot Hd n ,, •.•at *o .»t 
qn T»t. Rev. r. .1 *.,u »i> *t.. -n t 
stnfruiKiu, aun R v L b .* .tdtv.*.i in *. 
•vt*uing. Vt tin- •ve i.._ y-m ■■i tiur. 
Could not contain ti. .. ..?•».* v, -u 
tiiVlilC «•■**•» ?t i ,l •[ Iff > •■>... 
Wwrshiu w k.H oo*»4i 
Ttursuat/ .Vorntn '. ji id — TV 
tioual exercis e by K -V M ir» one 
ot the fatnera ot til*; trt»ni*r nee. A v tnti- 
ful morning, and uii thing* v.rv iiieasant in 
tiie conference room. l> iMiif*a is j>r ice*\i- 
iag very npi<liy, and the pr ■> >*r i> t it w 
•bail hiiv* -i s'i »rt in i v*ry pr fit.*'*.-* session. 
Rev. J f* Frenefi, Ciian.uan -*f Commit- 
tee on Slavery, off red an a •!*.* rer»-»rt. g n:ig 
into tue hist ry o; t n- «> .ni mieiviuvS 
legislation on fiis imp nt v .j ,*t. Quin 
a discussi »n arosj >u tins r<*p >rt and it was 
rec mini it ted. Rep >rt oi t Comiuitte*? on 
tbe Book Concern at N v \ >»•!,, i lin.i 
viai caul 'it v>o oread, sriowi.ig a larg- in- 
crease of sales, an tn.it tho e me rn is in .1 
Terv provp rms c mditi »n. Circular from 
the S. 8. C aim ot tiioM. E. C.mrcii \v.fc» pi* 
tented. Too cireul iti >o »{ th- M 8. A .v. 
Cate last year was I'm ,OA0 «*nd will ri-j tni- 
ye ir to 200/00 eoj i >s 
Tne brethren to be reejived into full con- 
nection were culled t» the alt ,r. and a *st n 
prapri iteiy addressed by Bis;top V:u«* 
last part ot tho address contained pas-.-' 
get ot great p >" ", el k f 
The disciplinary .[ucsiio w- r ask d th 
BisSiop. ii;t. ;•!■ \V. o'.,, id spukj i.i o- halt ot the .Vu-ri,»au br-;j r* >cioiv. 
Chas. £ Spring r, W,.i. P P, a. II. V< 
W triwdl, S. F. Cn s* and M \V. N wber 
Were received on tri..l in tne C-mt'erei, v. 
E. A il. 
Spiritualism. 
To the E.Ut.irs .f the Oouri r n-.i l Z i-juli 7 
People thick for themsjV„ up .n m .a 
•uh-ects that uiuteri.illy affect them, but very 
few are a-l'-o .:n iueei 41 ,1 ■ r >jm >1--it *- 
gi. u,” un i thus because the miltituffe l.io’, 
eit'.er tbe tim-t, m.-m, iti-jn, ur ability re- 
quisite to reuci as.-,:, I o>m-i-niin. fiiua 
the jir.-fess irs if eaeh ere -1 rest up m the 1- 
tnoriiv 1 *t th i.-j w > n ; v .->i -p ; 
•ubatauti »?•' !n M*t. •) ,“it \ 
uoliets Judge 1v-\j atf h dd* just "such 
te.iclier-8 up. a *i us ri in aug n n: 
ing the 9>ot with winch n- is i >n:ii>d 
?er gr?at, oecaus ? / c;nr.rt .-. ,d:v, 
and attain.n *nts hav h.vn t •! -eg rri ; 
anti long held in public este-m. In rl:s: 
of r. 8 Ties of letters ad ir-sv-i t> th-* •• lit -r f 
the rnbanc, an i wiiirh opp-ar-d m it- .-sue 
of t 10 ‘28th uit.. tho Judg aun 1 s ••tnat 
He i5 about to take tne stu and to,.! 
we will see i. h- is a comp •: >nt witn *>.’ ii- 
fcdn ts that no r- maiiij i s^-ptu after UV 
years constant attendance on ;n- Prints dur- 
ing which tiin^ he c ,rr,on ti y —u .1 their 
nrriculois manifesta»i »os Here Mini -n 
teas suggests that nothing hut the *‘h >pe : 
prej idlconcoold so LOW, n ive d lived hi- d-- 
C**if»n. TilO spirits, ever ready at iiis cad; 
would eitiier have proved thoir case or b*en 
deemed humbugs iu *.«*s ;;.an one v•• ir bv 
Hny other intelligent enquirer, os :uu-en in 
earnest as the Judg-. I' .ri ^g tin whole 
years did Ids r.-*n r .-train his inclinutim. 
an i then his health eonipdlni him t i *.ive 
f t Central A.ueric.i, w.ivre C *r thr*.-* iu i»: 
Hi uiNG, ms iLi.\fc>s ne nr ».*ded over f .ur v •■'- 
limes ut his spiritual n >1 -a, and return- usi- 
▼ert ;d, but »tib in S:m wealth, W »s 
peri A of mark *1 pnrsrcii and c inv,-, i-uiv 
of mental d*l»iiiiv, a tine to •!.•:.raine u 
question u|*o.i wmefi hcsiys he i* •?: >\v a- 
nmcli iur.i a«* nn »•■» -mv <•-* 1... 
bit life.' II <-■ i-.ti'iu t vigorous inteli.* twit 
sto.»u two years or i*sis in s-..-, v>f a i .s 
toward VhIj ■:, and rad not i.. &l• m fai'ed, it i-> 
more than pr-»h»hie that t :Judae w uid 
never have yielued to his new and >■ »ri »q* 
creed. Is Ju lg* E:<m -nos then a g >oi wit- 
ness? Can lie nave •iiv.st'u ins inimi of ih 
prejudice which ev r aer auta .i -s c mv -rsi »n? 8ur-lv he cannot, so th t sine* '-i** r s*. ~a- 
ti m to health, he na*< n^ver stood *i.nvi7r*ia'.' 
He cull spoaic Oi rappings and it dor : sts a- 
t §o many far?*, ins r<*.tq rs rem -.a1--ring 
ti) it •*>••*!» Mas- ir ** mg'ir t» ha -*t ihh-b-d 
ar.J int rpr-t *dby the testimony of one who* 
•ympathi-s are ins-para dv blend- j with 
th- i, but upon tne fi/'ju iiott'jtir" piv.‘ the 
•uhj-ct he should u i n -r c..min— nor mti 
•nee at on-. |q this vi r. wn-vi -.hall 
havo left t‘ -•tit*. iritualism will sti.. 
•ppx.r a narrow an 1 withering taii.h. his.-d, 
at he best, up m ••uiiuco.u it.i •'-* phvn mi-* 
»»•;* j r. 
•Now York, Apr;! S. 
A Case or CprEtrr on Shipsoieo. J il.n 
L- Liuo. mate, and Coarles Fergus -n. second 
»it*» «»r toe sh’p Matat! in, wen brought 
be >re Hiiiry L Hallott, Commissi »ner. on 
fridiy, fir ex tarnation upi.i a coup,aim 
of cruelty to Cbi »s:opli-r .hm'i *!s, .ne ot 
the crew. Ir senna t ;at Samu'ls was af- 
flicted wuh Uuiei»e**s, and was made t suffer 
lot bis ability to d * service, i’ne principal 
fsrt of the ah is*» c im*» from fhn •‘••com! mat-, ergaaon. f ne first mate was dis.-harg-d, 
wiui a warning an i a-l.i.- •. and t.ie socen i 
m it,* was order* 1 to r >g;.i*' in toe -nun of 
$500 for furth jr tri.il at th-.* Circuit C urt, 
on the loth *f May. L iu- acts pert r « I bv 
Ferg”«*u w-'r' heating, kb-king, .dug 
the lace of tne com plain in t. ana o: acts 
tiO disgusting to print. i Couiu m-r 
•aid be hid inters'?n an oh -r ji*a:i Auut- 
ican siiip who so t »**ruu>gmv dngr.ieod his 
'■rote-si n. Xot bring 41,l V., j,r M,„r bail 
lie was committed.—'Boston J mrual. 
A Dbpaito W’ontn ComriNo — VY- qr* 
permi.-ou to copy th- l. iowing ai pa. 
wflioh was nn»ov«l by .Mr. l»**oh r. and 
«•»! m Fljmout l 'lurch on Sunday ui •ru- 
ing last, at the very tint chat the hist c >n- 
tribu'io.i was being ta<c*n up ii l»r. Ci.up- 
4m*# Church, Broadway.—t fnd_*p'*n.| .llt> 
FjutDXKKKutHuu, April laV>. 
H. W. B.* cii r, Bcu.iklyn Blicu 
•i»l her five coildrcu are lumuinitted.— 
Thank God. 
LBVTIS CLKPI1AXF.” 
[Rjl -n was a white worn in to app-nmnee 
— das dau^atcr, prujab!y, of a >raicr ow u- 
•r.j I 
(ItK t-rlisiuortl) ^mmcan, ; — 
W. X SAWYER.Editor St Proprietor. 
K LL9WOR T H. 
FRIDAY MORNING, APRIL 22. 1859. 
1* >1. PKi'tKNllILL X CO ’*• Aif#tjcv. 119 
Nrtssnn St., \.»w Voile, a-n.1 10 *t on lio«tc*n. S 
XJ •' r? ■*. h a 
ID «! *1 o-Tlthll .ir:l Ur^est CirCUlMlii:;: Xt-WApaperS 111 \ mo 1 ■' tlHMValiw 7V-* are »utlK*rued 
to don tract ior ua at our .»ur ioutst tales. 
A- T ILL’S. t> i. it. P.o.mer) Ncwiipaper 
Tfi«i V-vt. n ’'collar’* Buildup Ciun 
S' b-wom H AUih'-rlf I to r<*odre ailrw-iitfetucnk* 
1- t;»er. at Mu ’•mile aim a; rr^nired by aa. 
State of Maine. 
i. xi.JLii v k pep a »: r x r. i 
Ar .tara. \pfc-L 0, 1 s.<j y 
m APJoT LNtlli SESSION f fhr Bxivu've Council, 
‘p ho*, lit the Cviuso: i.".. •«!', i'. tiik'uiU. oil 
iu«*d*y, the t.:ird ,Uy ■( May ..e\ 
1 A a*—.NOAH 'll Til .!r W/'-ff*-;• St tie. 
Last OclII22 
l*K fli >■*.» w 1m hp indebted to the Kite 
m f S. I* AtUu!.F'Ull> A .. bv note or 
ik-v. jut. k.-e reqm ate 1 o l an i settle i-nn-J,. 1 
•• :i* th-‘v will bt n me’ivsh<nvn a:t—r the first 
■in ;f Jrir nut. W*. H. BLACK. 
BlUworth April 23, 1SU3. 0wI4 
3wing to not receiving a lot of paper which 
we hod oulered in *«•**< n, we have had to delay 
the i'-suing ci ti.e American to Mondav. Such 
an occurrence w extremely annoying to us a< well 
as to oul sub'C: ibers. Me think it has been mare 
than u y.-ars siuec we tailed to h ue our paper 
ui.u.ki •». -ieosou to reach subscribers by the carli- 
e*t u.ii;* .at publication; but once in a whiic.it 
o. m», i.'dwithstanding ordinary proiautiou and 
ar*", ap-'iogiea have to l>e made. 
April Term. 
Su >rom? Judicial Craft. 
UANcoHi. i.’Ol’S I T— ivo »:. J L OO it. 
TV-term opened at ten oVlock, \. M 
ra.-hd i/. th•? h imt. R *v Sewall Ten- 
n*-y,;iiior pr >ci.im uion was m ei for praters, 
»lV-*r«*«i a prayer, of singular appropriateness 
an 1 h.» iity. M a hers of tie? h.ir in atten- 
dance at the opcni.ig ; V. F. Drinkwit. r. 
S* VVatorhJuse, Eagane UUe, B. XV. Hinck- 
ley. Vrn> VVisw.dl, C. J. A G. S. Pe- 
ters.J. V. P me and G. XV. .\IuK>x, Esqra. 
Tn- Juri *s w re men impanneied ; 
G usd .U’av — F >r*mant Abraham Rich- 
ardson k*f I’reui >iu; Ziba Uar;i tt of 1 r nUm; 
IT,.. Il .. *. n_i .. » 
Daniel U-miok, Backup »rt; Luther Lord, 
> irry, In >m.is II. L lanJ, El i; G.v. W. 
Muiv'i, Ellsworth; Lemuel E. I). Peters, 
Blue..ill; Wiliam N. Perkins, Penobscot; 
b mi '• 1 >•’ ,m »» ov*; Fnukiin; Tunnthv C 
r.ipiey, Br jaitsvill»; Diniol 0. l'tiurst >n, 
Sidj.vu-k; Francis Taft, Gouldsb >r mgrh; 
I lias Warren, D-er Isle an J Georg1 York, 
E.lsw ^rth. 
FIRST TRAVERSE JURY, 
J*mes F. Hill, Foreman, Goulds*., ui.h- 
«G B own, Deer Hie; Azof Go! Brook.m. 
J »M.'ph S, Gooden, Oi.ar.i; Willian ConarA 
l>eei I sit*; .id F ster, R. hard Hastings 
n-.l W ... du James Jr., Ki is worth; Henry 
»r idle. Brooksr; .e; Svlvanu* Higgins, 
fico: Da m».1 Haynes. Trent on and Obed 
G. Kiev. IHu 
stc no JURY. 
\V ...inn !*• Hi h irdso Ml. He-er*, Fore- 
!u»n; Nelson Littlefield, Penobscot; K. il 
lore »i, Sedgwick R. II. B. Moon,Hancock. 
Jo.in K. h. 1 remoat; i>. i Swan. Waltham: 
riiomas C. 2> *rgent. Surr>; Simon Simpson, 
S-ill: van; William Smith, Hast brook; J.tix- 
; r i iletth, W.-tm >re HI*?; lf»nrv .V. Harr: 
mau. Urland. auiHaie Fr I' 
court ntr urn. 
Nos. 2i Jo in Billin is \ a'.« v W F. 
I *OL T ins. 
*J> Same v Pkar SrorroRr- 
& as. 
" 23 Sa ne v. S- G. Haskell. 
These actions were brought to recover the 
a.anee ducoi note* given by Gifts, for a ves- 
sel to one Jacob i)iige who became msoive.it 
and made a:i as>ig uent to P.fs. 
i'.ie defence was failure of consideration, 
and that the D.vj. .*1 piii a: P.p. ,\e e 
legally entitled to. Veriic; for Pifs. fur 
w hole a:n ju.it d le on notes. 
J. A Peters and tiinckiy for Pits. — Kent 
and Abbott f r Hefts. 
t3 *. (» V Black v. J A. Deaxk St als 
Verdict for Deft*. 
Till.* to: Pifs. — Knowles a d Deane f« 
He. s. 
SrvTt v. T.-. (Juioi. 
Two indictments fur burglary. R -spend- 
er.t pl"il gi:.:v oi ev*h, and preceding 
s-'nitenc*, set fire to -is red. ’as removed v 
Ju. ei tu save m- on :.i an upper room, 
a id mere jump d out of window and took 
g nail, and i> now »*. large. 
*'ILLT\Sl t1 ilVEV. 
In iictmeu for :i.e malicious killing of a 
»*'*e-r on the Isle a ; Ilaut. Verdict of jury 
uot 
iduie for Slate. — Gen. S. Peter-* for Pris. 
Aroostook Railroad. 
On the drat M nd.iv of June the people of 
tins blare will be called to pass up-n the 
prnjiOM’ior. ot ai<u: g hv the sales of ine pub- 
u.* l inns, the build. tg of the Aroostook Rail- 
road. Tnere is but little intervening time in 
whiv-h to discuss and investigate the subject; 
and in order to fa.-i brute to *ome extent such 
an examination of the question us its nature 
a id magnitude lesorv-%. wsnail publish the 
a*pe-cues of M-.*ssr«. Mo( rilhs ami Pike, 
l.i the m-an time we invre a discussion cf 
the matter in our c *!u nr.» We shall not fail 
to offer surh remarks as we think justice re- 
quires. We hope the people tv.il r.ot suffer so 
important 2 question to g by d^ault. The 
Ac? u Hi be found in the Evrx enfolded in 
♦hi* of th? American, and we a>k for it 
or. attentive perusal. 
[Yrnko PiiEACnxR. G. D Higl.ys Br'trer- 
t »n. a K msiis c »rr.*n)ni*nl of som- of tne 
Uiding papers, in N -*r York.St. Louis, &<*., 
and author of a * *rio» of papers published in 
II ir|v»r*s M igaain* entitled A Rid- with 
KitOirsm,” an 1 various other works, b is 
Lvn lie-n*ed as a Baptist Preacher bv the 
V »rth Biptist Church. Newport. He was 
f>»r six yairs an o®c»r in th- Lr. A. Army, 
and avaa Ba/ivnu D 11 ier.it in p.lilies. 
A man entered a barn 'r shop in \.>w Y rk 
-iry .me day last w » -k, under a state of some 
excitement and said he w is not “fit t » live.” 
H then puued out a pistol and fired at bis 
imagr in the mirror .smashing the glass, and 
sp iling the ntwj*. of c »urs\ He then ran 
out *f the shop, half shaved. much to t.ie u*- 
t mieliineui ot thos pr-sont. 
At the S. J. Court ut Lmw. rifc, April Z7. 
on motion of Hon. An.o Wit*ell, Li. M Sar- 
gent, hxq. of Uouni.'iKTii' was admitted to 
practice in the l ourts of thi* >taie. 
Old Link Wines in CovNKCTtrvr voted 1 
generally lor the democracy, <%t the late elec- 
tion 
11 
BAY.4HD TAYLOR |M THE MEW 
YORK JIERt'|/RY. 
The exclusive engagement, by the propri- 
etors ot the Nfw York Mkrccry, of the tal- 
ented A in er leant tourist and au*hor. Bayard 
l.ivior. Esq., is among the must briliiunt of 
the many journalistic enterprises ot this jour- 
nalistic age. The announcement of this ar- ; 
ruingement has been greeted wit!) a furore ol 
mingled s prise and admiration, on the part 
at the public, r.nd not only hus the literary 
w orld been aroused to a decided pi cb of ex*, 
cit^m -nt, but all other circles Lave likewise 
been brought to tl»e yui use of expectation 
iind interest. 
l'i. >.irL»ty and piquancy >f Mr. Taylor's 
adventur.-s—t ie r -maiiue and interesting 
■tvnes lb-, thrilling incident*—among whn h 
Li' path has lain, and the rcsli. sprightlv, 
B’rictly conscientious style of Lis writing-, I 
w ill Tender them peculiarly appropriate to 
the columns -.fa piper that aims to be, and 
is, ut once brilliant and chaste in tone The 
general title, chosen lor these Contributions, 
is “Stray Chiptfrs of Life and Travel”— 
a simple but expressive head, under which, 
not n’y the characters and customs of other 
lauds will be portrayed, but the voyager’s 
own personal adventures, vicissitudes, and 
tor tunc-, sad and merry, tragic and comic, 
ulso. 
1 be first of the«c ‘•Chapters,” which has 
; :st appeared in tueM*-Kci ki lor .April both, 
is entitled ‘ini Flits! ,1 u knm l Ev kk M a in., 
and i- a’.: that could p •s'i’dv h •{ *ir 1, lor 
ficiuating iutcrest, instruo.i u, uudamus *- 
Tuent. ih .* autn-r c usi-i rs tei-tirsf jour- 
ney to have been, p-»rhaps, the in >st inter *s- 
tiog ••{ any, and he has cert-iiniy maue a glo- 
rious hit in describing it. 
Tim recent engag•‘inent of our nr at Amer- 
ican artist. Mix «>. C. Darby. was a ma- 
ter stroke k-l enterprise on the part of the 
M urn ry and indicated what their second 
c. up ti t.\if c r j’>v*rat—that tin- Proprie- 
tor*. in ten 1 t » »*mpl »y the very t» *-t talent, 
in order to mike the v.-ry h-st pap t. Dar- 
by is univ rsally acknowledg'd tube tie 
iii-ist talented artist n *w living, those works 
are engraved upon wo hI. England hasher 
Gilbert and Leech; France hasher Gavarni 1 
and Chain. butour own Darby combines tin 
!>C8*t OlluiltieS ni .-ill-iiii’fi.r ,u nni,r 
cialion oi Hilbert—t!»c Iiuin »r ol Leach—the 
masterly eff.vts and renditi >n of character 
that signalize (.iuvarni—the 1 >ve of fun and 
sittire that have made the Paris, Charivari 
w hat it is—i,i arc under the emtr 1 of Har- 
ley; and when tw > such instrument? as his 
}' n- il and Bavar 1 Taylor’s p *n are brought 
t *getheP. to enrich tin? colunis ol a family 
I ip?r. we m iv hi l ‘o.j \V ,n Jer at th pr >gress 
wtwc --,^. ht rature, and ti e ciitci prise of 
j.u’. ..V m. 
1 ae Proprietors of the M •reury deserve 
srreat credit i’*r having mad* this acquisition 
t their already 1 riliiant c tt *> of coniribu- 
t -rs, and although the exp?ns* has unques- 
tion illy-been enormous, tnc-e i-. n it a jurti- 
h‘ A doubt tint tit reading public will 
u. >st g! i;y s.c a 1 to dr ••if -rt? t give addi- 
tional lustura and s-*iidity to home reading 
As might naturally bo exn?*t*d, the do 
iaand. f r the Meutrv f April 30th, con- 
taining the (ir't of Bayard lavlor’s journey?, 
is entirely m.parallvlmi in newspaper hist -r\, 
and too It i., at al» t..e bo *k stores and 
news dcjMts throughout the country, plainlv 
attests tf p *ruihinfv of fv*-» 
ed tr.iv r.r, A turther nr-< >f in the satn.-* di- 
rection, it forth.r pr -of were desired, may 
o' I cir.u in t i' f.» •*, t th-* subscriptions 
r '• vo 1 hv M -ssrs. C.iullw II. Sout’nw >rth 
an i Vi h.tnoy, tacj r u ri ‘tors o! t’neMercury, 
since tiie au.mnccuient ot Bayard Taylor’s 
eng-ag^ment, amniount. ns w- are cr- di lv 
informed, t» over Fr. Hundred D davs a | 
Da; in adition to the enormous sal s of! 
Ixxjk.vll-rs and nows a *- n> 
But tais, perhaps, is hardly t' be wond r- 
‘'d ut either, when w consider that the New 
\ rk Mercury is acknowledged to be the 
largest, cheapest, and best literary journal in 
America, being a lare quarto sheet .filled with 
purely original matter <r an £r>t to last, for 
wiiich only two dollar? per annum is charged 
with a Ii’• ml a reduction r > clubs as is made 
by other pikers of half its siz? and less than 
half its merit! 
Q> ENTIN PfRwiRD, by Sir Walter S* df. 
Peterson A: Brothers have giv-'n u*» the ah »vc 
named volume,the fifth number of their cheap 
edit: in of the w >rlts < f Sir Walker N*ott.and 
a popular edition it is too.and we are glad to 
ti id they h tv in a 1' a tremendous hit with 
this cheap edition of the Waverlev Novels. 
Lhere is a constant demand f >r the immortal 
productions of th*' >c itti««h S’ aksj>oar-\ and i 
here, at last.wo have an edition f .r thcmilli >n 
—on 'h volume c >*ting hut twenty-five cents, 
and the whole Seri 'S comprised in twenty-six 
volumes being furnished for the small sum 
«>i five 1 li trs, an i s *n: p »*t-p li i t anv n irt 
of the t I»it-d States, “Uuenlin Durward” 
— which teems with romantic incidents and 
fine p. rtrairurcs of character—has just h ‘cn 
issued. Such an opportunity to obtain 
these glori »us fi.*ti >ns ha* nev*r !**fore hecn 
presented to the of this co ntrv. in 
no other shape can those works he obtained 
in so desirable a shape for anything like the 
price. Address all orders to T. B. Paterson 
& Brothers, 005 Chestnut Str.vt, Philadel- 
phia. 
Heathenish. The Bangor E lit *rs in th* 
face and eyes of the ti n*^rn *r’- Pr >el imat! >n 
feasted >n Salmon at the P.*n disc »t Ex- 
change on Fast D tv The Whig an 1 Cou- 
rier man *v*n regaled hims-df »n r•ast beef. 
Thank our stars w^ 1 r< in a •'hristiin cui- 
munity. [Portland Advertiser. 
Pray, Mr. Advertiser, tell the world how 
they do in a “Christian community.” Do 
the people k **p fi't on anything hatter than 
“Salmon and roaat beef? 
Leaving. One of the Mormon pnp rs in 
l tab, says that lour or five thousand of the 
faithful will leave for California and the 
States in a few months. 
T^e so-calb-d Democrats of Augusta have 
organizeuan addition called the “Angus 
ta Dem icratic Club.” I> it L-compton or 
Anti-Lecompton in its professions ? 
Ladies and Para-oi.s. fhe Muchiu* Union 
*avs “the warm weather of hist week brought 
>ut the Ladi •« and PuraaoN.” Up here it 
iv;,*i the ladies that “brought out” the pura- 
kiln. 
Xo Pai rtas. A correspondent of the Mu- 
■hias Union writing from Topefield, says 
hey have “no paup+rs to sur port and have 
School fund of $2,3fl0.f*0.’* 
Prosperity »<• » blessing to the good, but a 
urau to the evil. j 
Book NoticoB. 
The Cohmopolitan Art Journal, for 
March has been received. This is an ele- j 
(runt work and splendidly illustrated. Thin I 
number contains the Report of the Honorary ! 
Secretaries, and the award of Premiuuie lor 1 
1358. 
The Iloes Magazine for May is received 
and gladly welcomed. It i* alwavs rcad- 
“well illustrated, and fully calculated 
to make those v ho read it, love home, 
the beautiful and the true. T. S. Arthur 
.t Co, Phil.id- Ip Via. 
t-'Oi'Kv for Mw, caiue t» hand a few days 
since, was taken possession of by wur “better 
half. Upon her authority we say, it is a 
o ipital number and w never surpass :d. 
Vtlwtic Monthly f .r M ly present the 
fallowing table ol c intents Uynosium; 
W by di i the *i »vr ^ faint; Two years 
a:ur, A Bundle ol old L.-tu-rs, In the Pines; 
llie last Bird; Foe Utah Expedition; Bulls 
and B ars; Inscription for an Al us Cheat; 
V l rip to Cuba; File Professor at the Break- 
last Fable; The Minister’s Wooing; The 
Walker of tin: sn nv. 
A Letter Picked l> 
Not 1 mg since Mr. J »hn It. Rich of 'Fre- 
mont, r. caved a letter from Suuu 1 R Rich 
; aiid town. h appears by the l »ttcr that 
it w:ts written on board of Schmtwr C*r»hne 
t ol 1 r mi >ut, l apt N. V. ll-vd Masu-r, in 
Latitude .50, I. mgitud" 7•’> i>5 and put iu- 
t. u !• *ttle and thrown overb >ard merely t.» 
s the result. and after a tedious passage of 
Id i lys is la 1 i via 8 in i’s Point, Va. was 
pfked «p by Capt.Clem uit Sterling of Sehr. 
Samuel Cii^si* and mailed by him and cams 
duly at hand. Z. 1. R. 
Im.i \ss \ki>s\;i Tulaty, as amended 
jt ->id- » t.iat tae l nited Slab's “hall cn^a^e 
t > use all dll .* diligence and all liwful in ans 
t prev••ut tilubusb'riug »n Nicaragua. It is 
understood our Minister. •• moral Lamar has 
-•v,'n his consent to the amendments. It is 
thought it will not suit the Fire-eaters iu 
this country. 
Fruit and Shade Tree*, Shrub,, Roses,' 
\ ines, Bedding Plants, Culiiv: ted and for 
sale by Jo'm \\ Adams, Portland Me. 
W e iiave received from tiie Proprietor of! 
this N'usrrv, hi Catalogue fir lsj'j, embrac- 
ing such varieties ol tiie above as are suitable 
to tl is climate, with hints f r planting trees 
lie. Orders promptly attended to. 
Hove; mile.— The Printer RecoUect'tl '_ 
Mr. Stephen Small, if Cray, wli, by pvuni- 
..rv misiurtiinos vv;t> uMi^-*tl t > <ji>111inn• 
i is vul*>,Tipti in to tl. Ar^tis ten rears a^'». whil.* in ii*:>i us sum.* s .o ir ^ ai j.-ar- 1 at < ur tin's It ;i *1 iv >r two since, c.ilie«l for 
his hill—pui<l us s■ > in cash, and £ive us his 
obligation for the htilancc, p.iv11»c*i»t in six 
months. 1 his is what we call iL*ina; the 
lair thing.-—and in tne almost universal 
neglect of print *r>‘ old debts, wi 11 w.irtf,v ol 
liotic •. Lot others “make a note of it,” and 
tlo likewis*. 
Thai s so.—It is n <t often the* Printer is 
uoesed with sueti j»l<*a«af.t recollections. 
Tiie f lii Jiving o ,tes ar> said to have mss- I 
cd between <• ivcrnor Ciiex and i'atrick H.-n- 
rv of Virginia 
••Sir. I under,tan 1 that you have rail'd 
mo a •bobtail" politician I wish t' know 
it it he true, and it tru-. v >ur m •aiiin-s 
•‘ M M. K. <. I l.l-Ts. 
“StR I do not rcciliect having cillod 
you a bobt.it! politician ut ativ tiui ■, I ut 
think it probable l have. N t'r v dieting tiie time or tic; occasion. 1 eaa’t sav vvaut l 
did mean; but it you will toil me what vou 
think I meant. I ivid say whether you’are 
correct or nut. 
Very respect raII r, 
•• Patrick" henry." 
The K y West K-e of the Ou f of April 2-1, states that on the night of the 9th ol 
March, a wrecking smack brought to that 
port from a wrecked v -a<el.five kegs of specie, each containing abiut gAtHXI. During tne 
night, after tiie arrival of the smack one of 
the keg, was stol ei, .and dr,|p.,i from a b ,at into tile sea. \V itliin tw hour, from 
the discovery of the 1,6, ,f the *Beri» it was 
fmnd and reee, t -d fr im the water, and 
thr,- of tiie f.or m.-u implicated (the fourth 
having meantini" tied tr m toe K"v) w,■ r. 
arrest 'd and imprisoned. The speei; was 
ley vcr.'i I",' s .m- turtle-fishers. ‘idle K-u 
rf the (Juif alleges that some of the parties arrested were resident. Key West, and 
says that f t hi r- than 20 ye ars no case similar t ► this has ...vurrsj. It elai n, that 
tiie wreckers are exactly honest in returning 
tne pr o-arty c inti led to them, and expresses 
taueu indignation tnat tic fair name of the 
Key lias been thus tarnished. 
Law Decision in Hi? \uisaiire 
Caw*. 
Boston, April £•'>. 
In the case of Brown vs. Perkin* and wif\ 
where a party of individuals ck-str *vt*vi t!i>* 
liquor shop of plantilT at Roekport on the 
plea of abaiing a public nuisance, Judge 
Bigelow this morning delivered ttie opinion of t:ie full h "ii'.i a’ >alem, setting aside the 
f‘*rmer verdict, which was h.sed on the 
rulings oi Judge .hiiaw, and ordered a new j 
trial. 
1": «• ruling of Ju Ig-? Siiaw created much | 
surprise* at tiio time, and the example of d true lion of liquor by moh violence wan 
imitated in various place®. Tiie nuisance 
act d<*clared places were liqu >r is sold, com- 1 
tuon nubanees, and individuals sought t > 
abate it, in this instance, without process of 
law, watch v\as declared legal by Jud*e 
>haw. 
The Bast n Traveller states that ara*»ng 
those who have recently died in Syria, where 
i: has been quite sicklv* was .Mr. Dabney,an 
Arrvrican citizen, and a native of Boston.— 
1 uough far away fr »ra his family and the 
iand of his fiirth. ho received every attention 
Inin the American residents, and his re- 
mains wen buried with great respect Mid an 
unusual disphy of sympathy on the p-irt of 
the European residents generally. Every 
Consulate was represented at his funeral .and 
tiie American and other dags were suspended 
at holi-must out of respect to the deceased. 
A it *osr >ok Railroad. The Cen'ral Exec- 
utive Committee ju the Aroostook Railroad, 1 
her More given, met in the room of the Land 
Otfic Saturday afternoon, and organized hv 
choice of 
Isaiah St etson, Chairman. 
T. II. Garnsey, Secretary. 
G K. Jewett, Treasurer. 
A Committee o| five ,>n VVays and Means, 
md the clisae mi nation of inf riuation as to 
[ue subject of ti.e Aroostook Railroad 
throughout the State, was appointed. 
TIh» Ounmitte»* ttr-. *• |* Strickland, W. 
[I. McCrillis, G. K Jewett. G. L. Biynton, t. II Garnsey. 
The meeting adjourned to Thursday even- 
ng next,at 7 1-12 o'clock. 
f'Vhig. | 
The X d J turn'll of i'ontmerce admits 
hat “in all our calculations fur the next 
Presidential campaign, we may as w dl as- 
ume that the twenty-seven electoral v »te§ 
1 
f Pennsylvania are njorrgng d to tiie Rcpt.b- 
:caui. 
* 
4V4*1II\«;T0V I 
Anecdote of the Republican Celebration— j 
Death of James Buchanan—John Letcher ! 
The Americans—Musical Convention — 
Cass-Yrtssarri Treaty—Gore Ouseley— 
Pacific Railroad. 
Washington, April 19, 1S59. 
A good story is told here in reference to 
the cannon-firing of the Republicans over 
the Connecticut election. The Mayor ot the' 
city decided a year or more ago that he would 
not allow of such political demonstrations1 
within the limit* of the corporation. So the 1 
Republicans dragged their field-piece across j 
the river, and planted it on that punt of the 
Virginia shore which runs in close to the! 
the Presidential mansion,and there fired their 
hundred guns into the ears of James the 
First. While engaged in this business, some 
gentlemen crossed over from the White House 
with very anxious looks, and supposing that 
some one was drowned, and that th»* firing 
was only to raise the body, eagerly asked,, 
“Is any one dead ?” 
“Yes,” was the reply, iu solemn tones. 
“Who is it ?” 
“James Buchanan?” 
The stranger soon learned the nature of 
the j>»ke. and laughed as heartily as the rest. 
John Letcher still remains among us, but 
hopes to Ik' able to resume his conflicts with 
Hoggin in a few days. Hoggin, it is evident 
will poll a large vote; but in spite of the l**at efforts of his friends, ho will fall from 
ten to twenty thousand votes behind 1-etch-; 
er. I he contest w hioh is going on in Virginia 
at this time in reference to the soundness of 
H -ggin and Letcher is disgusting. 1 was in 
\ irginia a few days since, and converse*! 
with several individuals who ore connected 
with slavery, and they all laughed at the 
strife about the pro-slavery or anti-slavery j 
character of the candidates its ridiculous and 
preposterous. V t the whole state is appar- 
ently convok'd ov r this humbug issue — John L't'du r k personally vtrv popular— here and in Virginia—and his’ p .polarity will carry him triumphantly through the 
election. ) 
I he Americans of this place are v» ry much •*«! by th state of things in Virginia, and 
'Naim that ther** is t k» a revival of 
ancient whiggery. *r s .mething of that sort. 
^ desirous w-*rc some of th>*.sc g.‘ntb*iu|‘n ot 
throwing the kilaiin* of power in the next I louse of lb-pros-ntativos into th a hands of 
Americans t!.at th«*y lah.red for the defeat 
ol tue Republicans, cue uraging such men 
as Fzra t lurk in standing out, and thus de- 
lating. it possible, the Republican Candida-* 
t ■?. Now that tin* id vtions ar<* ov r. thes** 
lu'Mi sliout as 1- ud a** anyii *dy else over the 
victory, and proceed at once to dictate the! 
.. >1 ail I'lH « 1 >1 
the PnsWentiul candidate *ot the opposition* 
in 1 still. 
I lie Musical Conv-nti >n which tn>*etw here 
t i- lay attracts a 1 irg-‘ number of strang. rs 
lo \\ n-diington. an tic.*Smithsonian Institu- 
tion is thro: ge l by the musical people of the 
Ui.strict. 
I he President will not confirm the Cass- 
A ri-sirri treaty—he do-*s not like tli*» amend- 
ments ul Nicaragua, and will ii >t swallow 
tocm. Such ar*> the authentic r**p >rts oj 
t bs morning. It is also true, which has 
been persistently d*>ai>*d( that ho charge* >ir *re Ousel y with duplicity, anj is con- scious that he is overreached. Still the main 
trouble is that there is a provision in the 
English and Am -rieun treaties for the partic- ular benefit >f liilihusters. Who can blame 
Nicaragua f»r inserting this very n. -casar? 
articlo * Sir b >r** Musafoy rniv have been 
cunning, but he has, after ali, only done his 
dutv, and s< rved the cause of justice. 
bin-- ot the Administration journals, in 
alluding to the cxeit *m *nt in California ov r 
the failure of t!:** Pacfic Railroad scheme, 
r*»m irks very Coolly that n »!> »fy ever h id an 
idea the in-asure could pa«s. Tiiis is the 
truth, hut it is ,,n«* hard f-r the dem.*crats 
d * a!it rni.. to digest. foe S »uth will not 
have ;i railroad huiit acr >> the Continent, 
tli-v declare it shall nev. r lx-; yet California 
sticks t*i that spurious deni *eraey. flic only 
o p*“ a Pacific road lies in the North and 
Republican t **, and the * .oner California 
di-*. .\'-r> the fact and helps her friend*, the 
sooner the road will be built. R. 
[ Evening Post. 
Fatal Accident on the Eastern 
Railroad 
Ah mt half-past 4 Saturday morning the 
••ngine “.Salem.” from Po-tsmouth for Ro*- 
ton. with a freight train if about twenty 
cars loaded with lumber, went through the draw hri Ige -v r Parker River, between 
N-whuryp .rt and R wlev. with six lumber 
cars and one milk cur. The fireman, John 
Page, finding the bridge giving way, jumped into the wat*T and swain ashore. fhe en- 
gin.-r, !•.•* rge Perkins, after directing the fireman to jump, also hui}-*l into the water 
yii the "tuerside of the I.ridge, lie I a® not 
oeen iound, and it i-» inferred that he was 
buried beneath the ruins of the train. 
fte* bridge had caught fire from, as it is 
supposed, tic- st-amho.it train of Friday even- 
ing. and the UuiUth were so weakened 
thereby as to he unable to stipp .rt the weight 
t the train. I ho bridge is ab .ut six hund- 
red feet l.ng, and sixteen feet lrom the 
water. 
Irit**lbgen<* of the disaster was sent to 
Salem, and from thence f .rwarded to Rost >n 
in season t intercept the morning train east- 
ward, at Smieniile. The passengers atid mails on tout train were acc >rdin,rly trutis- 
i* rr«*u > me cars ot tne liobtuii and Maine 
mad. and proceed without ddav. I’ntil 
the hr: ige is r-puircd thiougii travel will he 
aiuj lv a -e >rn undated by the Xowburvport and < t.- •rget.twn r -ad. 
*^'lP rintei dent Pr***cott returned on Satur- 
dav Ir *m the scene of the accident. When 
lie c It, the Unly of the engineer had nut leen recuv.-red. The extent of the damage 
t< the bridge, engine and cars will not, 
probably, ext-nd $2<M0. The bridgj will 
** prepared an 1 travel resumed at an eaiiv 
■-ay ol tui» week. 
ANOTHER ACCOl NT. 
Sincrt the ah »v* was written, we have r'- 
coivtsi the following account of the accident 
from our Newburyport correspondent : A serious and fatal accident occurred on 
the hast* rn Iwidroud ahjut two o'clock this 
morning. A fr ight train was pawing over Parker River Bridge, about four miles from 
this city, and had got about half wav arrow, 
when the bridge broke, and the engine and five cars were precipitated into the river.— 
Hie engineer, Mr. George Perkins, belonging in East Boston, aged twenty-five, was carried 
down, and is buried beneath the wreck. He 
leaves a wife to inourn his untimely death. 
The fireman, Mr. Page, suv^d his life by 
jumping from the engine and clinging to the wreck. The engine is entirely out of sight, hour of the cars wereload'd with ship-plunk, and the fifth was the milk car. About forty feet of the bridge is carried away. The icoident was caus-d by the burning of the stringers supposed t* have caught fire from the last train of cars w hich pass'd over the bridge last night. From appearance, the j stringers, which are about eighteen inches 
through, were burnt nearly to charcoal, and bad l»een srnouldi ring a number of hours. 
1 bis accident will cause a d‘ ttuition in the 
running of train* probably two days. A large gang of m.n are at work r«*pairir**vin I until in good order the mails and baggage 
w ill be conveyed across the river on rafts.— ; 
l’he water at low tide is ten feet deep, and at ;he time of the accident w.is about full flood. 
Fhe river is strewed with the flouting wrecks *f the car*. 
Mr Perkins is supposed to have got *n- tangled in trying p. make his escap*. Ilia kkJv has not been found at the time I write. 
He wuo not the regular engineer of the train, 
)ut acted as a spare engineer. 
[Boston Journal. 
Sch J W Hale, of Brookline, Me., which 
vas abundoiied last S.*p tern her. was passed 2th ult., in lut 3o 30, Ion 38 20, by ship icorgia, at Mobile. 1 ( 
Ship Xnllis Southard. Mw Lwu», km UuAchvii at' 
ki Garuiaer uA 6aiuida/. 
1 
Foreign News. 
New Yo«k. 25th. 
The steamer City of Washington, with 
Liverpool dates of the 13th io»t. arrived at 
his port this afternoon. 
The war rumors continue alarming, but 
utest news is more pacific, and it was hoped 
;he preliminaries for the Congress would be 
trranged. 
Armaments continued up to the latest 
lates. 
War was generally considered Inevitable,1 
ind much depression prevailed until the 1 Ith, 
when re-assuring rumors were current, and 
innouncements were made that concessions 
by Austriria in the preliminary conditions 
s;ave renewed hopes for the meeting of Con- 
gress, and caused considerable recovery in 
the funds both in London and on the conti- 
nent. 
Austria proposed and the other powers 
are said to nave consented to the simultan j- 
□us disarming before Congress meets. The English ministry had l>een pressed in 
Parliament to give a statement, which they 
promised to do on the 15th. 
Parliament would probably be dissolved in 
a week. 
Electioneering was actively progressing. 
The llous of Commons rejected a resolu- 
tion in fivor of ballot by three majority. 
The Monitcur publish* s another official ar- 
ticle to conciliate the German powers.— 
Franco repudiates the idea of interfering 
with their independence. 
Various warlike rumors continued to cir- 
culate from Paris. 
The B mrso was buoyant on 12th. Threes 
closed at <38f. 
Saidina has sent M. Marquis, the Azaglio, 
on a special mission to I<ondon, 
\ ienna advices had been very warlike, but 
slightly moderated at the close of the mail. 
The Austrian troops in Lombardv contin- 
ue to advance, and threatened the Piedmont 
frontiers. 
Tne Calcutta mails of Feb. 25, have ar- 
rived in England. 
The Indian government had imposed an in- 
crease duty on i nports whicli continued d *- 
pressed. Freight here (lull; exchange 2s 
1 3-8d. 
I lie China nows is unimportant. The tea 
supplies were higher at all ports. Exchange 
it llong Kong Is <3 12 a Is 7 1*2: at Shan- 
gae Is 2d a Is 3 1-4.1 
1 lie Indian 1 »an of seven million sterling 
bud lv*en formally introduced in the London 
market. The loan is tor seven years secured 
by tour per cent debentures. The London 
News intimates there will l>e a supplemen- tal loan o! five mi 11 i ms. 
From California. 
New } ork. 25th. 
The »t ?ain««hip St. Lmi.** arrivi-U tins eve- 
ning with Calihmin mails .f April 5, 530 
pasvMig ra uml ^ 1.7233*0(1 in »jH*i ie. 
l he rip has b..ui made in u little over 20 
days. 
i'ne K >an >ke. J unestown and storeship 
Keliet wire at Aspin wall—all well. 
An attempt at r voluti >n in lian Salvador 
had Urn spedilv put down. 
Ad\ie*H lr »m Si aragua are. nlv to March 
2s, and liter ly c .uliriu tie* a already reeen 
ed 
A fearful earthquake in K- m l >r h id de- 
stroyed the city of Quito with over 2000 
liv •*. 
Pr. Trcivi't. C S. C‘.isul at Valpa»aisu, 
h is g -t into diilieulty with the gov.-rmuent 
of Chili N*v* rai id the principal actors in 
the outhr*nk ol 2>th t »>k rdug- in hi- h .use 
which was twin; invad d by armed p die •, 
an I the young iimn tuC-n pri- >n**r*. The 
first time thev w-r. driven -tl hy the encr- 
g tic depart n*nt »l the consul and his hidv; 
hut n \t day they were lore d to submit un- 
der pr.te.'t. Mr Iravitt’s fx-tjuiter had been can-'ell -d by the G -rnm *nt. 
I •’* r v.du.iun in Chili had been nearly 
quelled. 
At an engagunent i?» C»quimb» the gov- 
eminent tr >p« w r f.re d t» r-tire witli 
the 1 -• ..I » iii*_ui. lo rev du ion is la h>sl 
nearly d- il>h* that nuni*»er. 
I r-in L divia w. learn th ■•p»sitioa par 
ty had Ix'iten in an eng-tg mu u t with the 
/ vernmeut f re- s. with a 1 *- d 05 killed, ii.eluding many «f the lea 1 r-- 
Gen. Cord .v Kt-Pr ■sid :»t, had mad his 
appear nice ui th frontiers, and troupe had been sent again-t him. 
Ecuudnr. 
The blockade of Guayadquil by the Peru- vians c .ntinued. 
The 1 ws by ‘tli- earthquake at Quito i- 
SUM at £3,000.1*00. ami tlio lou of life >* 
by Jumc authorities stated as high as JiMX). A trim Vr ul small towns to the north- 
war*! had also le-en d*wtrovcd, and souio 
damage was occasioned in Guayaquil. 
Californla- 
The steam-r C.i«tra C wto ei plod id her 
r in Son Franeiae IWv on the 3d inst 
l our lives lost, t it David Winslow l ady, 
formerly of Albany, aged 3l»; Mitchell G. Smith, bar-k ''-p-T of the steam T; 11 S. 
Ostrander and Geo. McDowell, firemen of 
the boat; a man riamod Raynor olso reporUd killed. 
The injured wer- Mrs. Fenn of S in Fran- 
", ,ui|ly s*oW*d: Win. Iluaton *.f United 
states mint, probably fatally balded; John Is-wls. captain ol steamer, not dangerously; Mr. Quinn ditto, and a Spanish woman 
f"e Custra Costa appears to hare been 
racing with another boat, and her engineer h is been nrreste/1 
The schooner Anglo American had been 
lost on the roast, with f,,ur ]jv,9 
III an affray at San J.we Mareh 29th, tvr 
persons named Cnsby ami 1.. I*. Ferjusou 
were killed and two zithers injured. 
'.eii. \\ alter ha/I arrived in Cilifornia and 
according to the |«|»>rs of San Francisco, in- 
tvn is again t- try hi- f irtune in Nicaragua 
as i/ioa as Sir (.lore Ousley departs, lie has 
nothing to d<> with Oea. ilcnaingson's pro- ject of Sonora 
Seniemce of nuiinrer*. 
in toe L S. Circuit Court in Boston on 
Thursd IV, Cyrus W I’hnner, IlichardCar- 
tha, \\ illiain Herbert and Chari-* II. Stan- 
ley. the mutineers of the whalesliip Junior, 
were brought in for sentence. 
Plumer was found guilty at a former tri- al ,.f the murder ol Cap,. Archibald .Mellen, and the other three were found guilty of manslaughter, on two indictments, for aid- 
ing and abetting in the death of Capt. Mel- len, and of the third mate. John Smith. 
In answer t> the usual question—“wheth- 
er he had anything t» say why sentence of death *hnuld not be pronounced upon him*’ I miner handed to the clerk a king state- ment which was read by that officer. In tins document Plumer objected to sentence being passed upon him on tho ground that he did no, kill the captain, and that he was the means ot saving life and property alter he took command of the vessel. 
C. P. Chandler, Plumer's junior counsel 
now addressed the Court in favor of giving a 
f ertod of some months hetween the time of 
sentence and the execution, s as to allow an 
opportunity to send to Sydney for further evi- 
uenoe. 
CLtrrosn J. in reply,said that Plumer had Uien under arrest since July, and might he supj/osod to have had time enough to pro- 
cure evidence. But at any rate it would be 
more prop r to apply p, ,|10 Executive tor an 
extension of time, for in j/.isdng judgment the ( ourt could only act upon what was la- lore it. He then directed the Clerk to call l yrus \\ Plumer to hear the sentence 
After a very solemn and impre^ive ad- Irvss by Judge Clifford, Plumi-r #as *■„. tone -d to Ik* hung on Friday, June 04,1, ( Judge Sprague then proved to sent-nce Carthu, Herlart and Stanley. They were lenfenced, on both indictments, to five 
mih^SLira Pr ""prU*°n"1"1' ,l“r'1 ^bor in t e State Prison at Charleston, and to 
pay a hue of f 2tKKt each. | Argus. 
JTienemiK/ratieStaurCommitteJ have is-' Zn the» °al1 *or * St*te Convention I* WU tu ikugor on tuo doth day of Juneoaxt. 
I 
Tim Oscrli* SlsrSk-'tf. Pome month* rian j 
*u Kentuckian* to kidnap a eolored ! 
»oy in Lorain county, Ol^o, but they were preven- 
ted, and some thirty of forty of the rescuers, high- 
y respectable oitiscns of Oberlin, were arraigned 
ind bound over on their own reoogniiance*. The 
trial of one of the number took pinee last week 
st Cleveland, and resulted in hi* conviction. The 
local papers say that the jury was packed, and 
that every man was a Buchanan democrat. This 
:asc having been disposed of the District Attorney 
called tho name of Junci Langston as the next 
case, but the counsel for the defense said they 
were only ready to proceed with the case of Prof. 
Peck. Hie Attorney insisting upon Mr. Lange- 
ton's case, tho defense said they thought they 
could be ready by the time the new jury were ready 
to proceed, where upon the Judge said that the 
same jury that had tried the first case wonld try 
all the cases. This ruling of the Judge was strrn- 
ously opposed by counsel for the defense, a* a 
mockery of that justice which should pievail in 
every court. The Court announced that the rul- 
ing would be enforced, when the counsel for de- 
fense refused to call any witnesses, or appear be- 
fore such a jury, and insisted upon the canceling 
of the recognizances of the accused. This being 
done, the Marshal was at a losa to know wbat to 
do with the company, and tried to get them to give 
their parole for their appearance, but after consul- 
tation they decided that they would give no bail, 
enter into no recognizance, and make no promise* 
to the Court. Of course, nothing could he don* 
but lock them up, but the jailor refused to put 
them in colls, and furnished the whole party, twen- 
ty in number, a large room iu his own house.— 
Here, at last accounts, they were making them- 
selves as comfortable as possible. In the evening, 
a reporter paid them a visit, and found Prof. Peck 
reading the Bible, which exercise was followed by 
singing and prayer The reporter adds that 
"such an honorable, conscientious, intelligent and 
good looking set of ‘criminals’ was never confined 
in that jail.” 
The now project for an Atlantic Telegraph, to 
be laid down via Ireland, Greenlaua and Labra- 
dor. is engaging attention, both iu Enrope and 
America. Bills are now pending in the British 
Parliament, and also in the Colonial Legislature*, 
for the organisation of a new company to lay a 
line of teli graph to pas* from Eugland to tk* 
Western I-lands of Scotland, thence to Iceland, 
thence to Crevuland, and by the coast of Labm- 
dor into Canada.—Concessions are promised by 
the King of Denmark, givirg permission to land 
the telegraph un i to erect stations upon such por- 
tions of tho Danish Possessions in Iceland and 
Greenland as uiay be required by the promoters. 
The entire length of this submarine cable, it i* 
said, mil not be so great by about 40" miles a* 
that which would be required to cross the Atlan- 
tic direct ; and the scheme will have the advan- 
tage, that no one section being more than 600 
uuie.- in li ngth, it can be laid without great ex- 
pense, and iu case of an accident to sny portion, 
the whole I ne will not become useless. Moreover, 
from the evidence of captains of whaling ships, 
it up pears that there is no ground for apprehen- 
sion as to the injurious effects of ic*. At Cape 
Farewell, the southern promontory of Greenland, 
and on the southern shore of Iceland, there is not 
at any time of the year an accumulation of shore 
ice ; neither do Davie's Straits, which will be 
crossed from Greenland to Labrador, offer any 
natural obstacles to the c irry ing out of tha project. 
It is proposed, it the requisite legislation be ob- 
tained, to commence operations the ceming sum- 
mer. 
Ddscmptios or a Yocvo Devil.—Nothing can 
be more instructive to a thinker than the mauuer 
iu which t.ie devil is personfied to Some good peo- 
ple, wtio «cein to have rathcr^to good • knowledge 
ol him for their c- mfort. A worthy farmer at a 
country moetiug for the relation of the religious 
exjK ricr.ee of its member*, said hi* bad been sever- 
ely tried bv ayouugdcvil Said he “lie c m* 
last night and sot down on the ri le of my bed, 
aul grinned at me a* I was a s ym'.my piaycrt; 
bv wa'mit t ie old d^ril. dear brethren, but a littla 
V'-ung one that would weigh about forty pounds; 
he sot down on the side «»t the bed, and I Could 
j*\*t see h'« t.»il ond hufT* a stick kin* out under 
hi* c ouk it was terrible cold that bight, and ha 
looked as til. they tuck good care on him to hum 
I had a « od chance to look at him. but I went on 
prayin'; hi didn't frighten me a bit ; I’d seen 
his Jaddy l> for* ; so I 1 *.ke I out of a Corner of my 
«-yc. and I could rtf his Indie horns ! they wera 
j« st begmim I., start, like a little bull-call ; they 
wa-n’t ,U' re than tw*. incite? long, but they loc ked 
a* tho th'-y inignt g*.t to be terrible pokat ish Soma 
day "—[N«*w \ rk fcapel. 
The Washington having asked ^ol For- 
ney whether he and in* friend* in Pcnosvltains 
P edge thcinv Ives t sup; < rt the n luination* of 
Liiari' st- n < tv, ntw n, Col. T. replies through 
the /' <u a* foil- wh 
“It the nomin of the Charleston Convention 
ahali|b«- t.ie rep: cscntutm s of the principle ol non- 
intervention *nJ popular sovereignty, as accepted, 
aivocated, a;.l understood in 1-jfc. as explained and defended in 1-so* by Stephen A D. rrgias ai d 
hi* a-*ociatcs, an i a- *\ pin d m leaning Southern 
statesmen, then i podge o',i.elves to support 
••• Couvetu with all our saaJ. 
hut it, "ii ttber hand, that C invention *hall 
1 be commuted, m any »h©|.*, t<> ti.e theory so eloquently denounced by the that this 
government i> to be dedicat' d the propagation of slavery then wc shall unquestionably oppose 
its nominees.” 
j -__ N 
One of the visitors who thronged the antecham bers of Count Lav. ur, when in Paris, was lta- u de lUlhschild. Alter the fir-t greetings, the lac- otioui Pied uonte«e .Minister ssid ••Well, M. Je Kothschiid, Would you not be enchanted to 
learn that I ha I tontered my resignation’ You 
w uld see the fun i* rue at least three per cent — ii. one day." The Paron responded—“Ob mv dear d 
L, unt, you are worth more than that ; we sh oM 1 hail your fall with a rise of f. ur per cent, at least.' ^ To give an idea of wnat Parisian -*si<i. ti has % become under the second •mpirc, and the august * example jet by the C urt in masquerading and 
mummery, a lady high in the fashionable wotH! 
issued card* tin other day for a fanev dres* bail, H.th masks, "dorrs not t> open until after nnd’- 
night Impossible to be more regular in leaning an irregular life. 
A Smooth Pa-sag*. Capt. Davis ofthewhal- 
ir.g barque .Man n lately arrived from a cruise 
m the Atlantic Ocean, informs us that du-ing the first in. nth out he encountered a severe ga!e, but 
forty-one months, he egperienced only light aod moderate wind., never, in a single in'.ta e-. ,p- 
pn a Ming to the v tulence of a gale, Such an eg- 
l*er icnce is pethapi almost tsithont a parallel in the rcc'. rd* tf sea vojagei. 
ship Champlain of Bath. CaF t. I. ft. Vvmrn was totally dc.troyed by fire ,at iiu.a,,,,, Alurco 1st. No Itses were lost Particular, w. have not learned. The Champlain was about 
e.gut yrars old. measured iU ton,, uwnrd by 'H- °y K -fUtu city, end ... valued in her policies of iDsurauce at $]« boo — flow IOUCI, insurance .. are not informed. Sho was bound to the East Indies, on a rt und charter. 
The New York Sun ha. kindly postponed tha revolt for a lew dais ioc* dent. have inter.ered with the fulfillment of the sum predictions; and upou the whole it 
.r.u, a good deal easier ,h. a 
* “ffti t-ub* »n the colurnni of thiet paper then on tb« •0,1 of the island. The official tia.Vu. of "aval, of Apnl 10th, nine day. »n. r the time ot th.TTl. 
went to jail on the 15th, rather than ■(*•><4 tV. trial before the jury which convicted Simeon Cul". ell, have gained their int.-llrougbT from ili 
Mr" llu'r MOand»r 11 j-r, i, ordeTTdTor meut^was Sgolng on*. 
Damages Recovered. In r 
ciraui, 
entiary f„, horse st«|iag ihlT&mTl. iP?'a 
s™r s; KMti-iSr jail awaiting tria! for ho™’Z^ 
«itp:i:,cX, 55jM2 to ourselves only, ,h. latte, to our“,ilX" 
totnrersTbnt^wa l.*TT* “.“J trials of raaper. and 
u*. th. trial 
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES. 
CIIEESKMAN’S PILLS, 
by Cornrhtu L. Cheestman, M. D. 
Ntw York City. 
ot Ingredients in (hear Pills are the re- 
• long end extensive practice. Th*y are mild In 
certain in correcting all irregularities. 
Menstruation*. removing all obsruettons, whether 
or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, palpi 
the heart, disturbed sleep, which arise from Inter* 
of nature. 
TO MARRIED LADIES, 
Pills are Invaluable, as they win bring an 
period with regularity. Ladles who hare been 
In the use of otter Pills, can place the almost 
In Dr. Cheese man's Pills doing all that they re* 
NOTICE. x 
be used during Pregnancy, as a mis 
would certainly result therefrom. 
purely vcgitablc, and IbwAoa anything in- 
to life or health. Explicit directi ns, which «h->uld 
accompany each box. Price $1. Sent by mai 
$1 to the General Agent. Sold by one Drog- 
every town in the I nked Slat-*. For sale by C. Q. 
Ellsworth, Me. 
Jfc*IirTCIII!VG3, 
mtnrral Agent for the 
Steam, 16ft Chambers, St., New lark 
orders should be addressed. 
Mk«(C: Mothrra! 
Old Inn for Children. Iron’l fill to pro- 
Mre. Winilnr't Suotbln^ Iftup for children 
It harnnequal on onrth. Xo mother 
bno nrer tried Mre. Window • Soothing Sjrup 
children will ever consent to let her child pass 
thedistreasing and critical period of teeth- 
the aid of this invaluable preparation, 
life and health ean be estimated bj dollars and 
it is worth its woigh* to gold. 
Millions of bottles of Mr% Winslow's Soothing 
are sold every year lathe United States. 
• It is an old aud well tried remedy. None gen- 
nine unless the Fac Simile af Curtis k Perkins is 
on ths outside wrapper. 
Price only 25 eents a bottle. 
0 C. O. Pock, Kllswerih. Wholesale Agent; S. E. 
Perkins. 2/augoi, do. Bold by all dealerain Med 
Cramp ft Pain Killer 
The world U utouitliPil at th* wjudcrTu I cure* perform- 
ed by the Cramp and Vain Killer, pr-parrd by Clan* k 
Fiasna. Iu equal hue ucrrr been kuowe for removing 
poia in all case*; fur tho cure uf Spinal Complatuta, 
Cramp In the Limb* and Stomach. Rheum itirri in all Us 
forms, Bilious Colic, Dum«, Sore Throat, and Gravel, it i- 
decidedly the be*t remedy lu the world. Evidence of the 
most cure* ever performed by any medicine, la on circular* 
B the baud* of Agent*. 4^1/ 
roralt Cough*, Cold*, S »r# Throat, liner*ene*«, and 
Diaean* of tlir Lung*. u«v Hunter's I'ubu nary Balaam.— 
It always relieve*, and seldom ever fail* to cil.C. 0. 
feck. Agent, _1i3v#n 
M A U H I I O ld. 
In E.lsw >1th, Apr 10, by Rev II. M. Mitchell, 
Mr. Wtn I*. 11 unmwuij, A Miaa Ltuily A. Uber’ 
Doth of K. 
In Duckapvrt, by N. White E*j., Mr. George 8u>w, to M»m Lv iia S. Ttllocb, all of li. 
Mr. Daniel trench,U Miu Muni L.War lwcll 
bulb of II. 
i) 1 i: 1 >. 
In E.lawortn 2 tin in*t., .both ihaucltord, ac«vi 
4b year* 7 j» IT day-. 
Iu Surry iStli in-t Mra Nancy Jov. widow ol 
Sam iel Joy, aged 7.* voar*. 
iu Elen April 21 iu.*., E. W. Willard Etncrr, 
aged 40. 
In Treinont. Mar. 7Utult. Mrs. Deborah N 
R’chardnou. v*i o of (.’apt. Abraham liichardsou, aged >0 ve ir- 
M a. Kic .ard-«n w »s universally bil-.vrdfor bet 
otifur a kmdn •< a id brn« volenne, her cbri-liac 
L‘*ce. uud atn abl dtap >ti ion. Tit lo nuim i.t ha- 
s..- a ned in it.-, ui: 1 loss f a valuable it.-ui- 
b«f. o »- that w a’way* r.-al v and willing, bv 
w d a id d»-«-.if to w»;i every prai-ew.u thy obj Tin* family. of wiu-h she wa- an >n.n 
in ut, a id a m-.«l c‘ patience, love and tcudei 
arm P it;i v. -i.-iuin-d ati it r.pvral.;. 1 1- \jH> 
th i*. He n w. t-->uj>er* the Win 1 t the abort; 
lan.b vnum til** u'ii t -I our* uf tin- l»u*ilT. 
, )Wwm fr >ut Ho* .n a 'i'» * il large *t'>e\ of 
f I t li'wi VuWi, 
In 
itio'i w ill be told 
VERY LOW 
in or er to oloao out the at -ck. 
E.WGUSii. fiit: \('ll AM) a ERMAS 
(LOTUS, 
of a'l color* a >J qt.Uitte«, ant -f the iat-*t imp *rtni'»ru 
and iu »»t lasu. >.t tule styles A.to *a extrusive a •■tri- 
al at o< 
VJE13TINaS. 
e-nsl-tin* »f S;lk«. Gr -a times, ’a*n n *r. * and V-lv-eta. o 
al> *t/ <-* a»1 ctl trs.^Cvgct ter wfth 4 Complete assort- 
me 1 of 
SPRING AM) SUMMER 
Olotliin gr, 
•f ike omB fashons*!- tt/Us. Ato-n* winch may be fo-jo* 
BJ3INE33 CJ\T3.F33QK > AND SACK? 
■vis fir^’n \ri >u« *vial;:i*« -*f KijfMih, Fr-neh, Gcrroat 
a»l Aairicsu Drittcians Also. 
•f all ••/'«• aud qual.ur*. Also ia baud a haudtotu* as 
Sjftru ot >f 
1 3DT3 gLDi'^m 
A large «nck of 
Furnishing Goods, 
White Shirts, Bo**>ms, Collars, Stocks, Cravats 
Scarfs, Pocket llaiuikerchic.s t".i I*t Snirts, Draw 
ars, Hosiery. Suspenders. Black. White and Fan' 
ay Kid (■loves, Silk, Lisle Turcal, aud rarioui 
flbr Styles of 
G L 0 V E S 
I Together with a large assortment of Skdiler’i and Embroidery Siiki. 
Sawing Silk, Dress Buttons an l Needles. An as- 
•ortm?nt ofCloekings, for Lalies. 
We arc also prepared to make up CLOTH- 
ING to order, in the neatest aud most workman- 
like mannner. 
0URCI!$T0)| DKP1RTHEM 
cannot be excelled in the State, as we bare one o 
the most careful aud scientific Cutters in theCoun 
try. eugaged to see that suoh work is rightly 
done. 
Let one thing be distinctly understood. Vi*. 
THAT THIS STOCK MUST BE SOLD OUT 
—AMD THAT WE WTL SELL HOODS 
CHEAPER THAN OTHER CONCERN IN 
TOWN. 14 tf. 
_8. PADELFORD A Uo. 
CLOSING U J?7 
rjSHE butineu formerly carried on un- 
_ 
der tha firm of S. Padelford, A Co., will 
•till eo^Imue, in order to settle all amounts be- 
longikf thessito. Therefore, all persons indebted 
to the safd fiooCern, by note or account, are request* 
ad to make immediate payment. 
lUf. S. P. A Co. 
»aO Howard. 
LOUIS GL’IDl sot fire to the Jail last night, 
f May 1st,) and escaped. Hindi sat about five 
feet 9 or 10 inches high, of light oomplexion, 
•quintain one oye and can talk but little English. 
s H« wor« away old blaek clothes aud a black Kos- 
| ** Bath Hat. The above reward will be given fwr the £ *H%r*prehension and delivery of said prisoner to the 
£ bailor hi Kllstforth. I. II. THOMAS, Sheriff. * ’^•MWsworih, May \ lhJ9. *4 
> OK |Xouao to Lot. 
At M US undmiput bun a good tenement I which b. WM tea*, for one roar or more, 
pleasantly Htuakad on hi. farm between the low- 
•r wh.rreoload the tillage, aud I. a find rate lo- 
oatlua foe b eeafaring mao eith a -10.11 family. Toruto reaaoneble to thoeo who intend to .... the 
'•“< RICHARD TINKER. 
SUtwortb, April Vi, loiS. UtT 
llLOH NT Fll TIE EME!! 
THE BELL IS HINGING. 
**■ NEW GOODS!! 
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAEST. 
JVT the old stand, 
PETERS’ CORNER. 
The subscriber has just re'nrned from Boston with the LARGEST and CHEAP 
EST stock of DRY GOODS, and GROCERIES ever offered for sale in Ells- 
worth, among which may be found. New Style DeLains, Tlaids, Thibcts, 
Black Silks, French, English, and American Ginghams, Prints of 
•very variety of style. Shawls, Watch Spring Skirts of the la- 
test syle, Flannels, Gloves, Hosery of every kind. 
A Large assortment of 
WOOLEN GOODS, 
1 and the best selected stjck of Ready Mado Clothing ever offered in this market 
CrHOCXERtt, Bit AS?; *HDj HARD VK A.fl.E, 
Farming Tools, Paints and Oils, Window Glass.Nail* Gorss Seed, Garden Seed 
COHN, frLOUR and MEAL. Groceries of eviry kind, Ate, Ate, ^*c. All kiud* ui country produce taken in exchange for goods. 
S. W. PERKINS. 
j Ellsworth, A pril 20,1859. 
1859.BP^NO 1859. 
mm\\ STYLES. 
E.l). SHAW&CO. 
Having just returned fiom Boston, 
invites the attention ot their triends 
and customers to their New, ExtE.x- 
SI VE STOCK or 
M1UNERY 
AND 
FANCY GOODS 
The most varied and compute assortment in 
tho County, computing tho usual variety of 
Press Caps, Mokair Caps, and lltad Dresses, of all ra 
nrUcs. 
MOURNING GOODS 
| ‘fa'.tkiuls. Infant»’ G wit, Embroideries, Collars, Sett 
I aiesses, Hands. Insertions and Kd*iun*. Thread, Li»l-- 
litiynu and Cotton r.. fc*nu«, Veiv.u, Pr<-«* frimmiiiK* 
i Mid UulUius, tens, Laces, Hosiery, Uloies, tiauulleus, 
I Ac., Ac. 
j Bonnets 13leaelied 
at the of si pu*«iHt notice 
i»i r- from t> ich* -ring towns attended to as usual, 
witii pr.'Ui, '.uest ai.d <l ‘•patch. 
Eliswmrti, April lS*J. l4tf. 
NKW BOOKS- 
Tilt* Pill.si oflTi t' or 
I" II ALL IN i;i.» DACE. 
by tiic author of tho 
Prince of the H -iso David. 
THE LIIIV or THE IM P 
by Mrs. K D. K. N. South worth. 
j TREE to T1IE List, 
DK ALONE <jS THE U IDE WIDE SEA, 
by A. S. Kuo. 
FANKWKI; 
OH THE .-SAN J A' 'INTO IN THE 
> L A .S 0F IN DM, CHI N A AN D 
JAPAN. 
SPT BKKONS "KUMONs, '.c, Series. 
Just received, aud for sale, by 
It M HALE 
FAKM ^TciUr rsTiMA <>•!> l.OTTOK S \LE.~ 
fPIIK ,-iubv»ri >er »i«‘ ing to g> wi-.d offers f 
I sale bis very .Durable property situated u 
Hlu-hiil, •• i:.-i-ti! g >| a1 excellent H.-use in the 
Village, (with a never failing well f w at<-r,) 34 
by 3s teet, tw• ■ 'I'un.o, all liu'-h-.i, a:. L D. by '±‘1 
ue and a h.!f -t.: ». all finished, W< -l "tied 
.X nv u. m good i■■ ii11uii, Carden attached with 
a g>>o«i supply t Iruit tre* s Ac.; carriage house 
2i by "lore on .auio .o by li one »nJ a half 
•loro s with a gol cellar; lau-yard with 3b vats 
with a large Bark-Houso, and all the tools for 
carrying on the business. Also a small dwelling 
house mi the b t, not in very good repair, with 
about j-in a te of land, with some good apple trees 
on ti»« same. A Farm I at- ut 40 acre*, 3 of 
which is g »od tillage, an ten acres of second 
growth wood witl.iQ halt a mue of tho Village — 
wood lot oi Uj acres about 2 miles f• iif t.ie 
\ ill <ge. wilt about too c^rus on i..o same.— 
Icrun reus n»bie. 
A. A. FISK. 
Bluebtll. May IS 0. 3nl4. 
A UMl'Msr It 7l ro Its .SALE OF 
HEAL ES TATE 
j By virtue r*f a license from the Court of Pro- 
bate f-r the C"untyof llau •«*.*k, 1 shall sell *>ri tho 
Fourteenth iav of June next, at nine o\:i- ek A. 
Vi. S'* much "f the R»al E-tat«» of Peter P**w*t late 
of Brooklyn, Ueoea>«d, Situated in Brooklin, as 
will produce thr sum of Twenty-five Hundred d"l- 
ars. lor the payment ol the debts and incidental 
charges. 
it XEWBL POWER, Administrator. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
1 
WHERE AS. John Hawks of Ellsworth, in the 
County of Hancock. State of Maine, in the siz- 
teentu day of October, A. D. 1830, by his deed of 
mortgage "f that <late, conveyed to u»e, Michael 
Me .'abe of said Kll.-w »rth, a certain parcel "f laud 
with buildings thcrcwii, situ ited in sai l Ellsworth. 
For a particular discretion refer to said deed re- 
corded in Hancock Registry book li»3 Page 2'J2; 
whereas tho condition ol said mortgage has been 
broken i hereby give notice thereof, and claim to 
j foreclose tho .same according to the statutes of 
Maine. MICHAEL MoCAiiB. 
lly his Att’v. O. S. PKrKiia 
Ellsworth, April 27 ib.»D. 14 
freedom Notice. 
This certifies tiiat I have relinquished to mv 
son Amasa Lampher, his tirno until he is twenty- 
one years of age. That I shall ciuim none of uu 
earnings, nor pay auy debts of his contracting af 
l«r this date. 
STEPHEN LAMPHER. 
Witless—Christopher At wool*. 
Bucksporr, April 11. 183'J. 3*14 
BROWN A ALLEN CD, 
356 WASHINGTON ST„ 
BOSTON. 
; PIANOS P OUTS. 
! Of all from 6 to 7 1 Octave, Wananted. HmsB 
I 
UouikI 0 t Octave, Pries $165. 3ir.M 
DURHAM S- SARGENT, 
SUCCESSOR* TO HKNHY AVERT. 
General (ouiuiUdon Mrrrhants, 
WHOLESALE AND KKTAIL DEALERS lit 
vj-m xrai o®uD3. 
SHIP CHANDLERY Ac STOKES, 
NO 105 COMMERCIAL STREET, HEAD OF 
COMMERCIAL WHARF, 
G-iiSaS;,}BOSTON, 
EMPLOYMENT. 
<8550 A month, and all ex- 
PBNSES PAID—AN AGENT is want- 
ed in cv-ry tewn and county In the I’rited States, < 
to engage in a respectable and easy business, by 
which the above profits may be oertaiuly realized, 
Fur further particulars, addri ** Dr. J. IIKNRY 
WARNER, corner of Broome and Mercer Streat, Kow York City, enclosing uno pn#logo rtatup. 
b»o. 1 | 
Dry Goods Notice. 
.N E W 
SPUING GOODS! 
AT WHOLESALE. 
TIIE SUBSCRIBER I' NOW RECEIVING HIS 
LARGE STOCK OF 
NEW SPRING GOODS, 
to which he invite* the Attention of hi« Customer* 
ami all buyers of 
DRY GOODS. 
among which are 
50 CASES NEW STYLE PRINTS, 
Including rich Style* Mourning Prints and Robes; 
Orange, Blue and White, do. 
10 Ciises Rich Mous. DeLaines, 
I Valencias, Ginghams Mohairs 
and otlur rich 
DRESS GOODS. 
I Cases bust made Bleached Long Cloths, Corse 
Jeans and Cambric*. 
1 .0 Case* and Bales best make* |of sheeting* 
and Mnrling*, Drill.-, Denims. Stripes and Cultoi 
I launch 
Jo Ralus Boston and Rook port DICK. 
26 Cases Double and Twist, and 
Summer Clotlis, 
’casks and [!\us BRO\DCKOTIIK', 
C VSSIM KMES A N D SATlXKTS 
of the best manufacture. 
60 Bales bc-t talk.- '.icarapn-i «’ tton Warps. 
100 BALES BATTINGS. 
I Bales Scarlet and Blue Twilled FLANNELS, 
Fr.ckiug*. Crash, Wickiug, Twine, Corn Bag*, 
Pin*, ID.ok* and Ky. *, Linen and Cotton 
Threads, Findley'? Thistle Spool Cottuiis. 
Alsu, the 
WILLIM ANTIC LINEN «'**.‘S PATENT FIN 
ISH SPOOL COTTONS. 
White and Color-d—with a general Stuck o 
TRIMMINGS. 
ryThe above, with a general Stock of DR> 
GOODS tfw numerous to mention—(a large por 
lion of wh:ch were c >utiacted for before the lut« 
i»e in merchandise) are now offered for sale a 
the 
LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES. 
ENTIRE STOCK OF DRV GOOD' PI T I P A 
LOvV AS THEY CAN BE OBTAINED FK0.N 
BOSTON, for cash or app.<vcd credit, at his 
SALES ROOMS, 
NO'S 3. 4 and 5, STATE STREET. 
Last Side Keuduskcag Mreatn, Bang- r, Maine 
THOMAS A. W HITE. 
April. 17. 3in 12. 
AiJIK E 1JI I'Un/'ibLUOtnii 
WHERE\S Mary Or-’utt of Franklin, in th 
County "l ilauc- ok, State Ot' Maine. on the lit! 
day .t July, l.V>;, by d.1 ot m -rtgnge duly :.e 
ku- wledged and record- i in tlso Hancock Reg'* 
1 try, V 1. I0:>. pa go 130, conveyed tuheo. Parche 
Ellsworth, in said County, administrator ot tlx 
est «te of Thomas J Oieutt, late of ElDworth, Jo 
coajed, a l->t ot land situated in Frankim, afore 
sa;d, reference b* ing l ad to “nnl deed and recon 
i-,r a more puiti'ulur do.-c iptioii. 
Tbe Conditions of *-.ki 1 mortgage hating beer 
broken, l hereby claim to io.vcx.-se th" same. 
(i EU. PAKCllEK, Administrator. 
Ellsworth, Apiil lb, 1 $;’>&. 13 
.Vi > THE OF FORECLOSE HE. 
WHERE \S Joshua Davis, Jr of Brooksville 
in the County of Hancock, by hi* mortgage dee< 
.dated Kill July l»o4, und recorded in tiro II.u. 
Cock County Begi-try of Deeds, Vol. 9'J, page '300 
Conveyed to Joseph Wescott, of Castine, a certair 
lot of brnd with tho pivilogos and appiwt< nance, 
thereunto belonging, situated in l)ro -ksville, be 
ing the farm now occupied by said Davis; an-, 
whereas said Joseph sfescott having assigned 
1 said deed to me, the conditions of which having 
been brolvou by tiro non-payment of the money 
j v cured by said Mortgage within the time I uni tec 
, tiiereiw, I hereby give notice of the same, and by 
reason thereof claim a fore b sure ot said luort 
j gag*5- UEO. H. EMERSON. I Castine, April 13, 1 3. 13 
~~ro w hom it m.\ y~coyZHi'kS 
NOTICE is hereby given that I the suhxciiber 
give to my sou Joseph Ciishe, (uow about eigh- 
teen years cf ago,) the remainder of his time; — 
that I will claim none of his earnings, neitiiei 
will 1 be responsible for any of his aeis, nor will 
1 pay any debts contracted by huu alter this date 
but ia all re>p-cts allow him to act Or hiuis**!! 
as if he were twenty-oue years ol ug**. 
JOHN CLI31IE. 
WitXKs*, CHARLES P. WARE. 
Bncksport, April 13, lbuJ 3wl3 
PAPER 
HANGINGS. 
2000 ROLLS 
New Style Paper Hangings hour .Niw York ami 
Buxton, aud lor «alo vers tow by M. 11 ALE. 
13 
HATHAWAY & LAN GJDON, 
DBALERS IN 
FLOUR # GRAIN, 
No. 6, INDIA STREET, 
(OPPOSITE THE CUSTOM HOUSE,) 
GALKN HATHAWAY, ) 
John h. langdon, l -LjY./o OEn 
ABBOTT^fe SARGENT, 
Wholesale Grocers* 
ASP KCAltRS IK 
Cigar*. NulN,|Coniilr)r Frodnre, At-. 
75 & 77 Broad Street. 
GECROK ABBOTI, | “1 
AH ASA BAKuA.r, ) _L VaN • 
TKBMSCASH 1*3 
Mi \ 
i 
J 
U> 
! 
j' 
The Subscribers have just received a new and laraje assort- 
ment of the following articles: Sofas, Lounges, Extension, Center and Card Tables, Stuffed Chairs, 
Fancy Chamber Setts, Cane Seat and Wood Seat and Rocking Chairs, &c., &c. Also a large assort- 
I 
-—rriwwB cabpets. 
nrF ASSORTMENT OK 
_ \ I Mp®.1 ; — 
newel Posts Bedsteads, ¥f “®® B««n*stcrs’ 
J 
allt|M 
.„, s„,.—SVZKK.-‘ \ 
* „ *...— ’SZSZZ KT?*- 
CO FFISS 
.vnll 29, 
1 
^ 
SPRING & SUMMER, 
THE VEKY ItEST STOCK OF 
Fine Heady-made 
CLOTHING. 
ever offered to the public, m inu'sctured expressly 
lor the best class New Ln^land Retail liauc. 
THIS STOCK CONSISTS OF 
| SPRING OVERCOATS, 
BUSINESS COATS. 
FROCK COATS, 
BUSINESS SUITS, 
PANTS and VESTS. 
all manufactured from the l'KST MATKKMLS, 
in the U \Tl.ST >TVLL.', and iu the MOST THO- 
ROUGH MANN UK. 
w imt si rcmoK 
to auy stack of Kea ly-made Clothing ever offered 
in Bostau. 
LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF 
C DO' II IS. C V SS1M Id 11 Ids. 
DOE SKINS, V ESTINGS. 
MADE TO ORDER 
I 
in the most s'ylish and workmanlike manner. 
Price* uniformly low for ('ash 
W. SMITH & CO.1 
Dock Square, cor. Elm Street, 
BOSTON. 
Boston, April 1. IsTO. is. 5 mos. 11. 
K t 0 t\ WHY! ICO > 0 11 V ! 
The undi.rsLncd have the ri^’nt to 
MAKE AND SELL 
MITCIIEL’S PATENT METAL- 
1C TIPPED SHOES. 
in ami fur the towns of 
ELLSWORTH, 
KASTBROOK. 
FRANKLIN, | 
HANCOCK, 
EDEN. 
MT. DESERT, 
TREMONT, 
CRANBERRY ISLES. 
I 
MARIA VILLI', 
AMHERST, 
AURORA, 
AND OTIS. 
Traders in any of the abor* named t< wne can 
be supplied witn a superior article cf 
CUPPOu UPPED SHOES 
| AND HAVE TUB 
RIGHT GRANTED THEM 
to sell, by calling at our Manufactory in Holmes' 
buibiing, or on (.’has. .McHonuld at the Mutual 
More, neat below the Kllswortb Homo. 
N. 15. A saving of 100 per eei.t, is guaranteed J 
to all who purchase the UOPPLIK TiPPfcl> 
HII**K'i, *>r i’i other words, one pair 
with tips i? warranted to wear ms 
long as two pairs without. 
CAUTION. 
All persons are hereby rationed against making 
or selling the above described shoe,as any infringe 
ment on our right will be prosecuted with the ut- 
most rigor. 
J. S. & VV. OBF.R. 
! Ellsworth, April 8th, 1S59. t f. 11 
! Particular Notice to Tax 
Payers. 
4 T,r PFRBOVB indebted to the subscriber fr>r Tax** 
.V due in lsu*» 'l la.Si. are pr,'ie*ud sctil* dtem 
Immediately, or legal iuoau» will be ia*eu > enforce their 
pay m-,1. 
1 r Payment* may be made to the iv'lcctm^o or the 
subscriber. 
W%T,»» E. PACKARD, Ccl/f-for 
Ell* verth, March'Jb, lsi'A. If 10 
F 0 K SALK. 
VALUABLE BEAL E3T.. TE 
IN ORLAND. 
The subscriber offers for Sale the following prop- 
erty, situate 1 in t ie thriving Village of Uklaxh j 
[Me ) a SiortK is by 3-’ feet, two stories and a I 
basenuuit, with the lot, and a .''torage building.— '< 
A Whs up and a Lot at the tide waters, on which I 
is a building 7a bv 3d feet, above, a good Sail 
L* kt. (least'll) —below a Coopkr Shop, a salt room 
I l,d>iO III.ds. capacity, and a large storage room 
with Shed for .*towiug lumber Ac. All well ar- 
ranged h i i-HivG and Mkucavtilk operations. I 
A c. tv. ..*ni**nt ."hip Yard and Wharf, (on leased! 
ground). The*** premises Constitute the wdl known 
bu>iin j- '.lurid •«. the Subscriber now occupied by 
Lmkk.-oN A 1’oWKii.- ;—affording the best and most 
« xteuaive burin »s laeiiiti •» iu tiie place, all in 
good re; .1 will together with two good dwelling 
houses and lots, be *oid at b.w price?—and a liber- 
al creuit alb'W.-d n a part “f the purchase ni ney. 
Also to be Hold in connection with the above, v 
Separately, a block of three good Ice houses 
—and lot ta\ '*r.ibly located, capacity 1700tons— 
3od acres V.vli: \i.i.k Tiwiici land in to© vicinity 
"f Rocky lv u'l, a'-uit !'• acr*-- g. ud tillage and 
pasture land ear tin- village, a small neat Dwell- 
ing House and half acre •<: land. T« rms liberal 
It is not proposed to Sell this property on ac- 
count of any existing, or pr<.-»pc—tivo decline of 
Business; on tne contrary, ttieliiin occuping the 
busiuc?H premises during the iast three years nav. 
e.d'-ved a very reasonable amount of business 
w itn ti> i.ict- v result, ih! continue hopeful f 
the futur* nut 'dlier p- 1 reas uu can bn given 
? 'a -,e lesiiirg t. rnrci.'.se the beat business 
standj i.u tu*» untv iiunc ok. 
A. P. EMERSON. 
OrlanJ. March 3Oth, 6w ■). 
SASH, ID O O R~S 
BLINDS .ye. 
20,000 Lights Sash, various sizes. 
0,000 do do primed and 
glazed 
DUO its & BLINDS 
of nil dimensions on hand and 
made to order, of best Kiln dried 
lumber. 
ALSO 
:u0 flllfl furnrv.l Td•• 1 :i 
and Fence Pales for sale very low 
by 
THEODORE PAINE. 
No. 14 City Point Exchange 
Street, Ranger. Gw 11 
HATCH HOUSE RELEASED, 
BY NATHAN PERRY. Jr. 
MT1IK 
Subscriber announces to hi* 
numerous 11 lend* and the public, '•« iuu 
tliat he has taken a now leave *HlEsL 
[lie axuvu named and well known establishment, 
which is in the ui<<*t thorough order and repair,the 
movt centrally and conveniently located house for 
the transient traveller, of any in the city, where 
he will take pleasure in attending to tiio comfort 
L»I h v gio-stv, on the most satisfactory terms. 
Jjjf" F itr-us o> the house will be turntshtd with 
nuwnj to un-l t’om the tlea.n/svut* and railrovd* 
Fit / L of thatje. 
Hnugur, April 1, t f. 11 
E AS r C JRINTH AC/ DhMY. 
THE TRf IT.fc/5 r.f this Institution have de- 
lidt-d t Lav. four In ms n a year. 
THK "L.U.MKK Til 11M will commence on 
Monday, May 30, and continue Id weeks, 
uud’ the direction of A. C. UKIUIICK, A. 11. 
Although this A'-idomy has been established for 
:otii to n u-.n -. uc have the largest number ot 
itudrnts the gyring Term that I as ever attended. 
Y *l Ni, MK.V lTTflN'i FOB COLLEGE, or 
‘oekir.g u luavtimI education, will hero find a 
reachcr who loves hwork, and will do ail he can 
to make tilings intcreeting. Tne motto ot the 
rcho- i is ••!>•» IlItiHT OB tit) HOME.” 
LOA 111*, from to $>_.O0. 
TUITION. ;.o«) and §1,00. 
DAILY si 'OH front Bangor—I re 7’ cents. 
F lurtber information address the Principal or 
1. H. Nh KLLS, Secretary, Last Corinth, Ale. 
April 22, 18.’iR. 13 
TilK SC1100NEK "KUSH," owned; 
in Surry, and coastiug from there,is 
offered for sale at bargain, and on 
reasonable terms. She will bo five 
war* old in May, i» well found, a 
jood carrier, diaws a light draft of water, and 
very way well calculated for the counting husi- j 
less For further particular*, inquire of lieze J 
nan Moan* E.*q., of Surry, or tu« Captain on 
mu rd. 
aurry, April 2d, l?r>9. fwll 
Window Shades 
— AND— 
CURTAIN PAPER 
A new lot, just receirtd by 
13 M. HALE 
COPPER TIP SHOES, 
—FOR— 
YOUTHS, MISSES, 
AND 
CHILDREN. ! 
XIX 
West Market Square, 
BAXGOH. 
MILLETT & BANGS. 
j 
Proprietors of the right to manu- 
facture and sell 
COPPER TIP SHOES, 
In the Counties of PENOBSCOT, 
AROOSTOOK, excepting the 
towns of Newport, Dixmont, 
Dexter and Presque Isle. 
Any person or persons who are 
manufacturing or selling Copper 
Tip Shoes in any other Towns in 
Penobscot or Aroostook Counties, 
will please discontinue the same 
after this date, (March 21st,) as 
any infringement of our rights 
will be prosecuted to the fullest 
extent of the law. 
Town Rights for Sale. 
March 21st, 1859. 10 
C. G.PEC K. 
nil ha« n..w n hand !'«r'."*st and he«» 
s-h-ct-d f*iurk of MEDICINES wv«*r offered 
in tin* village, amt an* warruiu d to be freah 
and new II k»*t*p« a /en**r il aasurtm'ntt 
of Medicim * used by physician*, together 
with 
PAlui.xT AM) THOMPSON LAX MEDICINES. 
Washing awl Burning F!uid. 
Oil, Cardies, Washing Powders, M«ap, Dye Stuffs, Window 
'•las*, fr »tu 7 \'J to iJ\2'., 1 rusK' aapp jrtera^apio** of all 
kiml>, t rr«»n,Currmiu, Kaisns. T unarinda, Irish 
Pickle* .Nu•*. Confection*’>, Erne* 1fC Ac which are a 
few of the art.i'lea that CJiup»i*c hi* Stock. Among the 
many popular 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
MF.T1CA.X MVSTA.XU FlyJMK.XT, 
T-wnsend’*, More’# Warren’s, Kelly’* and ahaker Rynp 
ir.d h.traaparina \' :»rn'iCi.a*r and Salt Rheum Sy- 
rup: Arnold’* Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Kxt. bundello'. 
Hrant’s Purifying Extract, Hult’e Sarsaparilla (John;. 
Gay’.- Itl »-h1 Purifier. Gi.~:u’s Indian Panacea, llay’* Hu 
nior Syrun. Hinipi"Ji’s Vegetable T’octur a snr** cure 
Kennedy's Mottcai Diaeovery, M* r»e’» S,« rup k II- lice'. 
<*rdw .* Hi: mar i'iec.ve >, IVruvi : by up, Kd way's 
UcsmIv •n:, I.., '* ► Hin! A !■ ;ie, ft.nid**’ S trwa- 
panil i. Siiaiv > .rsapwrilla, Tuw.is-.id'a Sarsapui imt, uid 
It .i McMunn’s Elixir "f • tprun, Mrs \\ ■.> ■*', 
boi *hi■.S-rup. Snax- Extract Valerian, h ilnuu’s N> u- 
rop lime rops. 
Dr. Vbbott’H Hitters, P*rk’s .Jaundice Ui»ters and Fife** 
Indian \Vg<*iabi«* inrt.*r-. Atwo-sl's Physical, H-owu,* 
S ir«.ip.u ilia a. d Toiunt lark's rih rrv M ine, one a id 
tw ip*., Langley’* R sit mid ll«*ib Hittm> and aln."*t 
cv- ii -ither kind in u»e. Hal n ul Thousand }io*••<-», Loid 
Coin Cream, Flesh I' ill*. Liquid Roup *. kc., k'. Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, A He•** Ci.usrh L <t nger«, l»r*ut’* Pul 
mouary Huis-rn, CUm'* C->uah Syrup Hucheldoi ’* iiair 
D.v e, Harrison'* Hair Dye. Liniments <>f all kinds; liar- 
uey'.« >Ju*k Cologne, Harm’s Shavlne Cram Harney’* 
Verbena Water; Ayvr’a Sugar Coated Pills, Bramlrtth’s 
Pill. W jghl's Indian Vegetable; Court Plaster Ar., kc ; 
butcher’s b*.ai shot fur bed Hugs, Pmi. M .air's German 
Fiy Paper; Salves and Uiulu,mu ot every x. idi aud ev- 
ery other arucl usually kept in such a Store. 
0 (f. 
REAL ESTATE FUR SALE LX BUCK- 
SPORT Ik... 
The SuWril'er hereby offers for sale the following real 
Estate, u> wit: the Stare, Stable and HUckauii. h*» Shop, 
with about forty-two rods ol land situate near the centre I 
ot Hue*.-port ruut-c; also tift.v aero ul pasture Ui d with 
iu bait a raileoi the village; an undivided half of tweu-y | 
acres of land, and Sawmill &ve ralle* from the village ou 
a good carriage road; a dwelling house an* I thirteen rod* 
oi und iu said village; a h »u.*o, ham and f rnr acres of 
laud in Prospect, within two mile* of said village and u ar ; 
a granite quarry, aud on the shore of toe P**uuhecot nr«r. 
A good opportunity i» offered to auy one or more who 
wish to make a sir all investment. For farth-T Inf irroetiou 
enquire of D F. Lake at Ulswurtb or of the subscribe*. J llu:k«p.rt. Hit. IT,.ISM. I SAKJC. tw. » i | 
SARION&HIS MEN! 
■I anxiously look ed IDE AND DBFLT 
EXCITING 
ALE OF THE Rt VOLUTION, 
NOW READY ! 
MB 
5WAM P FOX; 
OE THE 
Rebel Riflemen. 
A TALE or TDK 
TUBS 4 NUTS IP lAlltX, 
BT OEOROK ALBAHY, ESQ. 
ldtidr or •*Tbe Or%n«»«-Oirl or Vewci." f,Jm 
bWAMP Steed," -'Bore ter Raxose," 
Ac., Ac., 40. 
will be commenced Id the 
PfEW YORK MERCURY 
Jf Saturday April 30, 1859, 
•low Ready at all Xews Depot*, aad Bookstores. 
Xo character in history offer* a bettor subject 
or the romancer, than that of Marion, or, a* ha 
vat familiarly called, 
‘Tlxe Swamp Fob’ 
rom the inmenw ingenuity of hi* stratagam* and 
leviees lor misleading and deeeivtng the enemy, 
iis thorough knowledge of the weeds, forest*, 
folds, and swamps or his native region, where he 
rod his gallant band wore perfectly at home.wbUn 
heir enemies became lost and bewildered in the 
labyrinthine mates ot undergrowth end morass. 
The story above announced is a trie reflea ef 
those scenes and times, and it* talented anther 
tias most vividly portrayed, therein, the many el* 
citing incidents and accidents of a tenacious end 
indefatigable struggle for Liberty, pursued os* 
ier the most adverse circumstances. Every chap* 
ter is replete with ezeiting and romantic inter* 
sst, historically accurate, but with n sparkling 
web of poetry woven through it. wbieb makes It 
at once a brilliant story and a veracious record.— 
The strongly-written descriptions of evsnte-«»the 
ambuscade—the sudden sortie—the night-attaek 
—the wild charge and repulse—are all wonderfkl 
as examples of word paintiog, and equally true !• 
the actual facts. 
In addition to these scenes of heroism and lofty 
daring, the SWAMP FUX is not without the gen- 
tlo charm of a lore-story, for tho working and tha 
fleet* of the tender passion are dopictedin its pa- 
ges. as truly and artistically as the sterner emo- 
tions, rendering the tale a perfect picture of Ufa 
and character in the Days of the Revolution which 
cannot fail to appeal to the admiration, and grat- 
ify the taste of every reader who has a spark of 
true patriotism in his soul. 
The peculiar power and interest with which tha 
gifted author, GEORGE ALBANV, Esq., dee- 
eribt-.t the thrilling period, is a guarantee of tha 
excellenoo of this truly magnificent Historical Ro- 
mance. The vivid dedineation of character, tha 
depth of thought, the fascination of stylo, the pic- 
turesque beauty of description, and in a word, tka 
power of language he commands, all Sombiae to 
render him one of the most brilliant writers of tka 
ago, while his great appreciation of sympathy with 
the pioneers in the cause of universal liberty give 
him a grasp of Revolutionary subjecta possessed by 
very few others. This has enabled him, in tho 
SWAMP FOX, to exhibit the life and advaatUM 
°f 
MARION AND HIS MEN 
as they really were, and to do fit homage to that 
deliberate valor, that unyielding patriotism,which 
in a few noble spirits, efying danger, and above 
the .-cents of privation, could keep alive the sa- 
cred fires of liberty in the thick swamps and densa 
an«l gloomy forests—asking nothing, yielding 
nothing, and only leaving the field tha better ta 
re-cuter it fo the combat ! 
We take to ourselves some credit for having se- 
cured lor oar columns the chtfa d'eruvtu of thii 
master’s pen, but we intend to give the 
Nr ew York Mercury 
a still higher prestige than ever. We believe it Is 
already the 
BEST AND LARGEST STORY PAPER 
in tho world, and we contemplate making it bet- 
ter «ud bettor with ev-ry successive number, ta 
spite of all expense and opposition. Sw 14. 
BAYARD TAYLOR 
ENGAGED EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE 
NEW YORK 
MEUCURYI 
At a very heavy expense we have succeeded ie 
securing the 
CELEBRATED POET, AUTHOR AND 
TOURIST, 
whose charming let tors from foreign lands have 
long kept the World delighted and interested, 
BAYARD TAYLOR ESQ.. 
«ho will hereifter make the Miaicnv the ea/y 
rrctptrnt of his inestimable 
*KUT€'IIKS OF TRAYEL, 
one of which will appear EVERY WEEK. 
We have the bapipuess to auaouooe, therefore 
that iu the 
NEW YGRK MERCURY FOR APRIL30th, lUt# 
ill be comm enced 
I’XFE and TRAVEL 
BY BAYARD TAYLOR. 
the initiatory article Icing eutiiltd the 
IllMJinitUV 1 kVKKMADE." 
which is con*id red by the author—at it is u* 
questionably will be by tue public- -to be hit meet 
luturustiug adventure since the original outset of 
the 
GREAT AMERICAN TRAVELER, 
and cannot tail to be of interest to all. Those do* 
lignilui articles will be 
BEAUTIFULY ILLUSTRATED 
with original designs, in the highest style of the 
art, p' uaying the soenes and characters dsscrib* 
ed in Inc must graphic manner. 
iiiis new feature is a mwat valuable and instroo* 
five one, suited to both young and, old aad will 
render 
THK N K WYOIIK MERCURY 
worthy of a leading place, a* the most refinsd aad 
ei> gam of all 
FAMILY PAPERS. 
Siuco the firs; announcement of our engagement 
ol M It. TA Y1.‘-»K, wo have reeoived a fl od of ia* 
quir-rt from all parts of die Union, relative to tho 
enterprise, suowiug tuat pubiie captation is ea 
tip-too to learn th«- particulars regarding the char* 
actor of his contributions. As it is impossible for 
ua to answer those in detail, we oaa only refer ear 
friends and correspondent* to the 
Nf'w York Mercury for April 80 
where the first of these sparkling and popular 
satieties will be found. 
Ai no oiher American has evtr traveled sees* 
tcnsiwly as Ha yard Taylor, and no other tree* 
oitr can see things with tbs eyes of AmerV, ve 
we need not turlner eulogise the value el these 
emanations of Uis mind and observation, W tee 
reading public, It is sulboient to say that they 
will givatly enhance lha high character that the 
MisRCUUY has ever maintained, and ti.at La* 
heretofore rested upon many teases, seme of the 
most important of whith may be summed up US 
follow a: 
THY MERCURY employ* more literary ta|*1 
than any other paper. 
THE MERCU RY pays mere, aad higher pi fee* 
for that talent than any other paper. 
1'lib MERCURY is constantly annvaaeing as* 
starlung, and brilliant additions to i«* already 
unrivalck fuud of attractions. 
liiL MERCURY' is illustrated by P»f>. C Hu* 
1« v, C-q., tho greatest artist of ibis century, aad 
lua beautiful pictures are tbut brought withia lha 
rtacli of the entire pubiie. 
THE MERCURY is the oldest and most Irmly 
established literary journal in Amorioa. 
THE MERCURY,during tho Twe*ty-eae year* 
ul ltd prosperous oxistencu, ha* published a large* 
nttuiOci ol popular original tales, romanoos, aad 
sketches, tnuu ail its imUators combined. 
THE MERCURY must bo so«u,tu bo appreciated, 
and we are tally determined to make iUuame'*fe> 
miliar os a Household word," wAn every family 
iu tuo laud. 
1 HE MECURR is for sale by all osws-deele** 
and honk sellers iu every part of the oouatry, aad 
suosoi ipiiuus arc received for it at every Post Ofi* 
fice. 
(t will be soon from tho foregoing anaoaasa* 
ment, that tho MERCURY for April 90th, lfiM, 
wnt be un excellent number for subscribers to data 
their subeoripiious from. 
Iuhss, ca*b in advaaee, Two dollavaptraa» 
sum- Three copies for hive dollais; Five top* 
ic*. Eight duties*; Eight copies. Twelve dollar* 
with a gratis oopy e*us for the getter «p aftlftP 
Club. Address 
_ 
cAnLDWKi.t. fsonimrosTH a warrssr, 
Pr 'Mri.lom Ntw M M.r*orf, 
12 3msh, !t«* Ovv. 
US 
A Printing: Office for $10! 
LOWE'S PATENT 
PORTABLE PRINTING PRESS. 
A Silver Vrdal This wonderful invention « n, patent* 
el ii- BN tv- Mi- I .owe. aii re which 
tunc ninn v vn I Untile imprm euient* have 
I*-*# rtfectet) up- n it. in- pain* -or ex- 
t>*-iiar h ivinff (as >. -pared w make tins 
Press wluit it isi.w universn y rvenr.l- 
Cdtnhe — wtrhri a riWul #t>: CMEAP- 
NESS. SIMPLICITY. DURABILITY, 
AND EFFiCIENCf 
A di«tln»'iialiine feature of lht« Press 
— and one ikhh>.-«si .1 by m-otlo-r i» that 
t-. |h* may l*e phi carl npn ,v part "f 
ZZ the he/1, and receive n peri, et inipres* ** >• •<' It l« «<ll a.!:.Idl-dt.. -II kitKlaof 
Hitute, ins,. I’riuPnfl. and liar no superior a* a Let- 
ter- Copying Press. ft tinea n/»t e i«P p* nut -t order. and a 
boy of ten yeans van work the I.. l> -t ► v> ,th cum ami nt a 
sate f W*) Impressions an hour, winch ii -ith'irrhc average rule. 
Persons living in conntry places v thru- an- no printing 
•fficos near will ti .-<1 one of tlie-e pr.-.-•*» n prof f:-Mr imest- 
ment. as there is a l.rxr -odt n-.i fli«-piinfli. ■ -• /.n s, But- 
nemn*'* Iwf-ST < <*« ■!*. AVI- //» r. S*. 
Those who wish h> team a rood trad*, end at the •-•uir time 
be laying ud money — ii,. who wish <• i• pUr.- iln-ir edu- 
cation lor who •oi'itellhrent as f’ e printer?) — merchants who 
wish M advertise their 1.-siuess and nt the sain time keep their 
e'erks busy — gentlemen who ftnd time hang Ira-, upon their 
hands—print*:* »h wish a £>--(, cheap. nmi rdinhi. i.>li pres# 
| — in fSct, all who want u> ilnp.wc thru vendition, will utid it Insfeluahle. 
Printed directions, gB itttf all the ps-Rvulnrss* v ..Lh riha 
r-esa, with inform ninn r. regard n printing generally »«ui g pea. Ac., uiHor.\ mp .ir y «-.«:•* I\» an-; a < ;'»ar. ir 
plilct ftintl. eon tail 'nj other irit.ii n- .ton In r, gird to the press, 
will be aunt on application to u.iy m! •<•#* w rimtu charge. All those who nr.ee our pivsse-.' -*i llic o'i»,-i.n burned .- nod- 
tr. roller can h iv them cxehuuft il i..r those with m* ud uncs, 
with the oiiuu Improvements. 
Our pressr* R.» oxchnneed rf *y time during twelve 
month', and oth. ..rtich. s..-i 1 u •i-..t satisiact-ir*, majr 
rer.tr.1 within thirty tUy 
AH kind* of priming m-tor.-U ;-i- ! to nnle: at manu- 
foctureT's prices. !'». niyp.-V- Mi>.. -re. d AVood I 
graving executed lower than at ; i-’!m plage in the country. 
PRICE LIST. 
Printing Office No. 1. Printing Office No. ft. 
Pr. « 6 bv 6 inches, I* >- v.-s, fh'.N* 
I Fount, 1.742 types, *•'*' ty pvt, 
Ink Holler, .Vi Ink Ho ler. 1>» Ink Box. ’j (..*if Ink, 1 "i 
Can of Black Tnk, -V < hr-e. I.«M 
Iron (’haae. JK> Maibl* Slab, !.'*» 
Quotas and Bcarart, .30 Muoiusand Bearer#, 
Office complete, tlduk) Office complete, IJ0.00 
> Printing Office No. 9. Printing Office No. 4. 
! Press, ft bv Id Inches, flow Pre-«. 1 .• I- M inches, ( 
V founts. VAfM types, P.isi 4 Row it*, <V v tj pes, 
1 Ink Holler, 1.' Cnn Black luk. 1 TO 
Can of Ink, l.(« Ink Roller, 1 V» 
Chas*. A'hase, l.*» 
Marine Slab MarMe Ink T«M«, 1 «»» 
Quoins and Bearcra, .3»> Liu<nn» and Rearers, I 'M 
Office complete, #JO.tk) Office complete, # O.iX) 
Address: LOWE PRESS COMPANY, 
144 Washington Street. Boston. Mass. * 
Topographical Man 
OF T1IF. 
COUNTY OF HANCOCK, Me. 
AlbMLA.H hhMl.M* M HIE \U!<>LK 
COI N V. 
\T the solicitation of various different part- 'd tin' Omity, the und. r-i.'u h it imdcrtaki ti 
task pr: paring a u 'I .p >f even town, 
fttid thus c 'nflne the wbol in > t. tp. in the same sty !.• 
or Lincoln and Piscataquis Hum;i s, vtludi \v< have re- 
cently published. 
Tin work trill b. difficult and t d u-, and > 
heavy ixjiendiutr-. f Surveys, Kmni :. -•. A• .dci 
net P. cnrri thrui-h a p.;'Mi-h except by p-r 
•■nc>>U"ty ment in every town. T'u price will »w so w 
Hint almost cverv far.u't can It..n- 
NO MultK Tt» IP. M AIM H AS tKI U"ll AUA 
OHIOKKI*. A NU OM.Y O Ml Ml L 
The Map will si.oh th, ? .u;.>. I’.- P y 
and the I .cation of II- e>, V M ». < bur.-' nod 
School 11 onsns, and the nar.es.>:' |; “side..•- >•-. .:.ue 
Plans of Villages and engrav e.! views <>i Pu'lii I5i.il'mgs 
on the margin. 
LEI. A MA">1I. Pit'di-I'ors, 
Sh> I'e:... Mre. t. N it Vork. 
March 2ftth, ISod. t* lo 
ill.UOKS or CIS* III II \ \ Sis 
TKII. 
It Is well known that the iuic •* of the h.nly are gov ru 
cU by natural laws such as regui itc the t. c ••lab 'e lif. if I 
the change of s- asous. 
In winter they are concealed .r common parlance 
the **sup is d the pores are cl d. its! our whole 
1 ly is hard and tirm. and an accumulation of iiupurii; 
takes place in our system. 
Tl.. u-r.i.il iidluenc.-s of &t'ri;.c c an p.m*! *n of 
I- 1 living m.it'er. tp jt i(1 r.s- « u v „•< t.i‘ 1- I f dm the 
Juices rf cur bodies an given nut a,.d enter ini tin- cunt- 
loon eirv.il 
T! h is a 'aw to which every human being is t;bj ct, 
ft 1 the ne ;1> ct of it has cans la vile !-siimmcr -f u.i— 
.•. 
Now is the time to apply it n-m- ly that cl-M'scs ami 
9 rehes eve, v :lbn and p..r •. v■. 1 ■\id»v.-- e ., ,-t p-.r 
P •’ ■ find s-d’lnem of humor that has lain si;t ;uam dur tig. 
*1.. whiter. 
(Centr'dy'a Medical Ihscov-rv is w. 11 known l> ct;- 
v atlcrs as tin gr. iitrst uinl best 1*1“,yd P.. .a* t:io w r! 
b w» ev. pi slue. d. 
W« ad vis'each and ad urr-id r- use •• :t 
0 tills Spring: We ly 1- ■. fr’.. « U 
In.puriuei. •*! ciw>'easi-u av..! prsp.wi> the ry >t. ui f tl. 
Ctl.'l! _■ s file ■ \t 
\\ re tb> ■ !'.» usi• h i- fas'- .'d its. H a.id )■■■•. «• 
fled Ui tin* «\ stem. a 
I- S nisi. 1 > .,• K1 .! 11 .. 
V h’tc Sea S, s* -. r •> 5 : > 1. c- 
Huinor .e »•> iCu." f »r- -it. ? .-.ct V 
wr ur Mcasks, it,. disc. y can b rt u* 
t" effect a perfect cure. Cw s 
SALE 
Ii A R (r A / N ! 
Saic Mi .'s—I,' il — Loy.i, eft*; 
THE MUwiue valuable p- p- rtv. ■* eiug to the Mer 
•h iai's lta.-k Poi'Uaud.u.i'l souaieu m i-u»avr h,i-oflcied 
fol -.lie —lo lilt 
l. Tim Mills, mi:;.ll t:..- irjMirt' nanccH 
an privilege*, known V -1 ird V.!'- a- .1 irit-.i 
on ii- Five Snw Dam. -getiicr with the mill 
tovo*.log?* mill', i.v- r. i.ts •• 
O 'Pl.n ILi.n or I I_ .--.l Wl.-f .,..11 
f* *n Water *u 
o. A i *f i'! laiv] on M':;r r etr-ot. o.ill •<] 
Jordan'* i’fi.d. include r? --t B m? r.u ,« ..' 
tw S*; -res, three dw-Ui- h *u-e.«, I.1 ai 
house *0 th<* sHiiif. muLi et ’.ok tuemrac 
4. A dwelling and i->t <>n Court 
•lift, known a> the Bi.u.->!eii li.»uw, a...! t. w occupi'd t ; 
Addin u Pool. 
Also ior sale. Ticket L* t Xo. in Town- 
ship No. 4". 1 *i.ill- squat. 
The j*U>w pr.»j>. rty ,:l ;•.* « .’ 1 in ar—.- *uL pur- 
chaser* and on tU mot !:'• r:ri t.-n *. 
For particulars iuquxii .•! w.e s-..’ -••• 1 Ft wort! 
AKNO Wl?\\ KLL. 
Decemebr. 16. 1*53. 4* f 
DISSOLUTION. 
Fl'ITE r.>p*xtner>hip It* >r<- e\;-" -'• aeon tt.* 
I subscribers U'-htii .ft' L. DM. UTF. A 
is her.by dissolved by mu:ir.i c AM rs.o 
i.tg dinlands against ‘Aid firm. r- «,nested 
the fame to 0. L. 1»KL t IT* (« ,n;i »m,-d « -o'e 
the same. All person* ii-rtehte.l --.1 linui, ar quest* 
ed to make paym t with .1 
L. DKLAITF. & f’o. 
Ellsworth, April 1. 1*59. » ]o 
•BLACiiSM ITMiXa 
1’llF Subscriber ha* :-g -- :h- oi.T’STAND, J fra t-m .{ rears. «:1 rt<-t; lUt. t, rn. „n tj 
l’.!.A<’k-'il nil NtJ It I SI N s> all ts Itches 
P «rticuiar attention ■! to Horse Shoeing, 
Fating in lus employ an c.p* riot.-.-1 ... u -u.v ---fnl 
fch’.r. Prompt nail personal ait'-utiou given to all kin U 
if JOBBING. 
Th subscriber hope* »>y strict attention to th" business 
bf*his Shop, to merit ami rec-ive a fair «har** of public 
la -.ag «i-a» C. L. DFLA1TE 
JObwurth, April 1. I*.'’0 tint 10 
Horse .75/h i. ot i-'or J i i.f. 
The Homestead of ANanO-r Birth tt situated at th*' Fall* 
Tillage, near the five Saw i»nn>.*> ca:|**d, i- off-red |. 
s-ak^ on reasonable t» raws eonsi-tnur a lot oi su i-i-Vm 
sii- for a small garden, a c.ctajie I n- c « d r. p ur, 
tosuthor With c.uivtfuiut <-ul bui. The F»-ati.-u is 
a good ore [or a boardii.ii U — 1 > 1 en u.*«*d by 
Che pn-M-nt occupant t*rthat p-irt ••>••• p i^very v-i- 
reniently situated (or a |>* rsnn wi-M.i :<> engage at la»>*r 
1l» any of ihe mills about the vidau The above premise 
will Ik- soi cheap f-wcaali, or. i. pn f rr< d b> tie- purchas- 
er, lure'-or of ho.. kind or c« d d d* li. <-r d in Ellsworth 
or P rtland. wil1 be tukvii 'a-hni.c*-. F >r further par- 
titulars apply to WilUam L. S. utieir.l, l'.irtlnm!, or l. P. 
Ulmer, Kllsworth. 4w. u 
MASSACHUSETTS 
MUTUAL 
LIFE IVM RAMK I'ONPllS'l. 
RICF, President. F. D. EAl'OX, Secretary 
OtBca, C»iy Exohangt, 10 heT.mshin Sir et. 
lkooiu 4l», vNcai State Str-it.' 
BOSTON 
J. B. BRIDGMAN, M. D, 
General Agent aud Medijal Examiner. 
BOARD OF REFER £\CE 
M'*sr«. Edward 0. Bates C.* B *«t Wil. 
•on; Fairbanks A Co., .C J '1 U-.-t. K.vRaidi*... 4 • o. 
4o. Snow A Hicb. d •; A. D H- .'c •» V«.-j <i *1 S IVr- 
ry, M l> do-. Edwin Lemi*t, -q lto .uy |i .n, J .Y. 
C. Smith, do; Hoo, Wm Fc.iS-.Mleo, p.n in, \. tk-u. 
E'-ttijs. Gardner. M< IFuivt Bai’.l L.<«. 1 <i -.i \,i,. 
■XU", bpriiigti' Id; 'ieoige l'li-*, U m. li t alhoun, Jo) 
L. p. Beach, d i; S.umtci L. vSvr. I >q., -TauMo*.. 
N K.SAWY1.R 1 irnf 
t f. T F. K. t*W A/.K Y. Ettim-nim/ P k trait1'in. 
A .\ew Ball'll for Tuaiug horM <>. 
THE CHKOXODBOSILTOa, 
a pPLEToa, TKirv a- c «.. 
Watch ManttfiuJturers, WALTHAM, MASS., have luven 
tsd a Watch for Timing Horses, which performs with a 
nr*ui lues* *nd aceuravy nver »»• f«*n- attained. 4 draw- 
and full partlaulars sunt ni application at Waltham,or 
at Hki Wasltiugbiu M., Boston, or to Kohl ius ir Appleton 
»« York A patent has been ai'plted fi.r, dm3, 
JOH prTTIfTfNTf of fiT«ry 
dfi- 
•Cription alone >tt |lhi».Omc*. 
JOHN W. HILL 
\V "■ I '* '• sp I forti s -• Ellsworth and 
it' that he i"hv «riibe n lot ih' iate stand of 
H l: whwrj may be found th* largest assortment 
COOKING STOVES 
'• .:"eil for -• in Wtsw h. an’one which mav he 
fii I. !’. I'lr. r. mi \ ’-.id.a 
1 ••• >■ Ini* ho* u eqnaiicd in this tuur- 
L- v. and dm \. 
'Iso, t‘ <1 •nossm Vill-v. Won. I land. Omoire Stn* ■ 
N " •• *•' 'ir *1. !'• -n i-:ti a.iJ Boston 
t .in. Sr .-s. u ;t»t a.i with >nt elevated Ovris. 
HVjAiAV'i.'SAiis 
I'd' >t V- < of .'1 !\»T W iT'n Hi 
•' far' <>■". h*r, 11..\ md v 
Ti- -. nil o Him I .11 sell f .r i-.n-lt el. or 
1 •: > 
1 I :i 11r.:iiKortnient i' i.. 
at id Tin war". Zinc,Sheet Lend 
I i- I’;, Vain, fast lr..., and Ooppet 
I hi ; 1 Ki-arn » •> i, \« a-al Bo <*r mouth-, and 
.1 .'I at. ariu u ualh found in a sh*ve estah 
•toiix \v. hill. 
l:il« -• ■■ •*!•' 1S.V1. 
JKT 33 W 
FURNITURE, 
I II Ml II I UiMU? At 
rlli: -iibsrribers h ire just re.- ire-1 anew aud lar^e as 1 sort me; ; nr the .H.-wim- articles: 
SOFAS. 1.0FMIES. EXTEXsIOX. 
cFxi F/t Axnrum tables, 
si TEE ID (IIAI US. 
I AM V CIIA (I HER SETTS 
( AXE SEAT. WOOD 
SEAT t.\I> 
r:0( Kivu ( ii i ibs. .j c. 
\i--, a Urr*e a*.*--i ment I NS .» 1, h- iuj». Cotton and <»i 
AS a i.ir.-t i- -rtnie: -f ^ 
Paper lluiiKinsr* :mt| Curtain* 
t latest style and Fd?\i->n* from N.tt York. 
A!'". \\ imli w "ba'ies. Fa?*. I-. Curtain Fix- 
ture-. Hair H.-tl. and Pamask h.r for Cov- 
ering Lounges. Ac. Poor?, Sash 
Glass. Looking Glass Plate?, 
Putty, Wooden Wnrc.i .dldren'sC-ibg, 
and SS a gnus. .Tuti' 1 b.orMats, Bed Cords, 
Clothe? Lines, t i thes Pins. Feathers ot Yari- 
rious Qualities. 4*c., 4*c. 
We also manufacture and keep constantly on iiaml a large assortment of 
lti‘<l*t(M(l«, iVnrc Posts, \rwcl 
Post- nml Stair Rannisti-r*. 
All of the above art low ill be.* dd at the vrv 
P’ ice*. Store at he M e.M End of the l'ri-i_- 
the Steam Mill, when all kit is 
binet work and lui ing will be dune to or- 
Ur. 
READY M \DE COFFINS 
"f ail sizes always on hand. 
N B—Buggy Wagon? For Sule 
PAKW1X N..VOOK A o. 
Fllswortb, -April, lSoS, jotf* 
A R It INAL 
OF TIIK 
T h.i'-. ju«! r- j».> 1 direct from the manuiactorv, a new 
r-|«uentcil e •*-?: ve. o.ilied 
‘•The Leviathan,” 
a •!: ,-\c-!5 v-rv. •; .‘rer brr.u.d.t into the state. I: 
in- v-n larco ele1 ateil en, !\ c.»*t-ir.n. 
ift\i-« th- tr->.|h|e H'ut i.f r>'-lii.iiiif everv litt! 
:i- oth- st*«v •» u*ii I\ ioi U»' t- In- d 'lie. It hits 
k improvement v *!; Motes, n crnt*» under th-- 
-r srannvig :o 1 k*e; our lmt. rhinc*. which 
■very h mseket"!"' .? nud. Tl.i- stove i? 
wad** of the sm's.iV-M .oi l^-t c *v -._ »f a; n <■.• n 
■•*.«>■■■ :n-d. -i!. >"d u it it uul the best stuVc iwrui- 
rr*. d t.- the put.lie. 
A'—.a p >od assortment of other cook-stoves. 
uei a* 
( nf'al /-rv (7 C1mprm‘r,K It 
S/ut' f-rni--. I'd ,-r. P- n *rot .-Ur 
'l ,).t .ii-i. A 
[ «uh I f.r \ f Jit with ant] 
Hiu1 pari »r *: •• -f •. rv di.scripti.n. 
■ itMi n rumrs. 
!*•' ■■ >h-e* L -.i1. :*sl; .»;.«! b..iie m -is;?:-. .1 
•• XV !•-. Itrr.tnu Ware anti u hr-.— «■»-<.rtn.v.t .j Tin 
kv .p- < 1 every d-«cT iption. Ali kinds f w..rk don- t- 
'rii-.-r ::i the ih_'-t maunor 
J* MIN v !‘KAKS>N. \.- 
N-v don loi S nil \. tt 
!’• ** — '*• '!• n.iHtUled account* With me, please *!(’■• immedtatt/if. 
U« .r;„ N 1<*.v 
electrogHjjxg 
AND 
SILVERING, 
AT 
/. SMITH’S 
All articles hiving plate worn otf can 
oi leplated and imd*.1 as good as new. 
Also ACOKJ)ICONS and other musi- 
cal instruments repa red. 
Klisworth, Jan. 14, 1859. tf>l 
ST 33 W 
JEM ELRY 
MXCY GOODS, 
Just received at 
Z. SMITH S. 
aRHUXX 
Jusl returned from Boston with a 
SKW STOCK OF 
J e w elry, 
Selling at at Reduced Prices. 
^ AMKO I'iu* and Kar Drop* to mutch, from *3 t.> tin 
-‘.lotone » 3t* in 
nSfutins .. V. *>• ;o 
Konisu Mosisc >• 3 }“ 
Gold P’n* of all style*, 
Lodi*** and Slfvo Rut>on*, 
Lillies Go! 1 uud Chain, 
G-nts V-t ‘'hairis G M and Silrer. 
G »l and Silver Watches. 
Also. Secord ie.nd Watches irvm 1-2 u> war 
ranted ••• keep go**! time. 
~ Watches, t lu«k», aiul Jewelry prwdr-d and war- rauted. uet JD u' 
A. A. BRIMMER 
I’* ai a ix 
1 Watches & Jewelry. 
A. h;vu-\r.. ^'^-led stock ..•* ivn.» Jewelry at .Vihts Inin*’* MilD -rv ETiESsr- - jKSt JS23 
Lil.HWnrth.tS pt. Id, !t*38. 
White Cdrrot Seed. 
“ ** “«* HMU Htlt. 
3 0 MOKE PAIS. 
SO MORE SK'KSESS. 
SO MOKE K/fLl'MJTISM 
•’* STIVFNK** Of THBJ IVT* 1 MBv.n. II * D A(KU. TOUTI 
A< IlKS, I'M Sl'KK Hl\i; t'Ki’ll oTIIKH BODILV 
IHKIRMITIKB. 
The Rapid and Compute Efficacy of 
.Ii .A ID TV .A/Y- S 
REAOY RELIEf 
*i instantly slnpjunj the moat exerucialimj Puma an 
Aches, Bum*. Scalds, Cuts, Woudds, 
Bruises, Ac., Ac., 
renders it important that every family keep a supply of the h< «i*e 
'""••d with th>» remedy, a household Is alway s protect 
-•I a .' utist sudd-n attack* of sickifss. Thousands of live 
of |vr*.-na have hern saved l>v its timely u-.\ who «-n 
1 * > ciati'd n tl e nii/ht tim* with l'ram pa, S| Miami 
Noiint: w ! 1 t. \ il• > iiu-i anil other violent din 
eiisi*'. L< a iw ot th Remedy betaken internally, a 
tho cn«. may r. ,| ilr-, w\ n .-ij |y svi/. d with I ain o 
v; kn <«. and ii will s wn v rki.ikvr tu* ATIKN 
KOM AIN, and arrest tie dfecim- : 
utpwtrs iti tin relief, 
Huy Cured 
Rill*!. M \TISM, In four hours 
Ni rtAL'tlA, In on* hour 
RAMP, In ten mi ute* 
! vRRIKEA, In fifteen miuutes 
TO.iTHAl JIB, In one minute 
M1 AS VIS, In Av? minute* 
e.t'K lli \n V« TIE. In ten minutes 
HILI*> IN'II H.VLR, In fifteen minutes 
\ IIT< HI. MVS, In fifteen mi mi tea 
INI! I EN/V. In six hours 
'HI' THROAT, 1, ten minutes 
HI HNS, Iu twenty r.iinulec FROST 1’ITES, 
VII III K, 
■i* \H \l.\ MS, 
l. VMKN I>.■*, 
A Nt' IN Alt ASM Or 
hri ;> 
I\ Ul M>S, 
STRA/.XS. ul 
SPRAIXS 
f!>e iti unent is appli- I t'Injured pans, all pain and 
nea«i-ie*s e- !. ...k ..-u for C unt- rfelt and Imitation! 
—Kurchnso only Ua»'w *v’> RkaPV lin.tu. Price 26 ctr 
N" arid *1 per i»oi !•. 
A NEW CONTRIBUTION TO SCIENGE 
7 '/> (inat d'ami lUs. ■ -ry. 
n. n. n 
RAIWlY’S Rldil I.ATIXG PI 1.13, 
I)R Kap' v' .* fc Ii m. r.-ntl.v di-»ent-psl a method 
"f vr:., J is, h-rl.*, | a: .1 >;unn. utri> 
ten- e\tr.iei ■ -n !. Tul nwunshin>r power—whicl 
> K. > :•••» v\ ■' Hi. ,i i. ris«. I’ll •»— 
K iH •!•;•!> th- 1 1 hh! with Hi" saint 
•u'io.i J .:i' .- oh* "Ui.ee of oidin.iry birod; s« 
th Vth ■ ■- IV *.!C \:<v th-TT.jl p’.Y-ii k. 
>•!-. Old i- .•n:.t:i.i.- pneces-, It tl.uh H« •-mea Mtviictlicif 
ed. 
P r.-.e s afflicted with I.iver Complaint. I>e«nen»i 
• " PI*. *, Cl. --- 1 x K-miile* w I,., are 
*nb|>vt t ■> r. _-i;l ii |i.. hi par.iciilnrtv 
m< <1 II- the -• Pill*. IT V ill pleasai uoakt 
—elegantly c ited w ith pum—fr-. Mmi taste, and will nol 
prtju. sicken-t weaken th- sy stem. leave the bow l* 
c.* iv. >]<•(!..-r* nursing should likewise take-me i.r t\v.. 
»’ !•* -tic or twic-per wiH-k. They will not only 
k pyeiir sy-’eiu h-a! hy I r--ular. hut w ill protect 
y nr icf.c •* dust Crump \ I'm us i.i th- stomach, and 
i:: nr- ly a healthy child, thus -uikicd, with a sweet 
disp sit ion. 
«.tnw iv* i.\Ti\4i i'ii.i.v 
H gnlatc eavk and every oigan f the *y«tem and correct 
> d r. os of tin Li>vr. Dowels, Stomach. Heart an 
Kidney s. 
Tliey Cure, 
( —TH l:M>-. ; IM'l'iKSTl'tV, 
III VK I I I l!\. I i-l'IM V, 
K.! I'd .‘M.S.S »N >T 1 f VTMX, 
H< *i>\. ; II! Ui\« UK, 
1’A l.l’l r ATIO.N m Till C<>\G! STI"N, 
HI A 111. A. ...\c.\c. 
Th y are cutirely vegetable and harmless; an infant at 
the breast can take them with safety, and persons who are 
•abject t Kit* of .\p pi-xv, Kj i. pile, Heart Piacasca, Ac. 
should alway s liecp a box <«n baud. 
PRICK 25 C ENTS. 
Ask fur Rad way's Regulators, or Regulating Pills. 
G.^EAT CONSTITUTIONAL REMEDY. 
K. IR, IR 
(No 2 ) 
A \rw Life-( irativp rriiit iplc. 
RlUMU's KIVOVUIMi R|- 
Sfti \1\T 
Hals Old .S' '. l'un/l s thf B'ood, Instills 
tnt an tin *V- <!■ n moiod II ait ft, and I\> 
solos and ? itrrminatts all Chronic and 
(\ institutional iJtstasrs. 
T great and gl .rious nrii-d v should be hailed by th* 
m ux as a tl gift frot Almighty, to it gen- 
erate dil iperdated nura.i'. y 
I R. U.u*w vy xi are the oti'.v Physicians and Them 
st* in the w r’d that ! ive succeed-1 in discovering a rrm- 
dy that « i.i e'T -ctu illy eradicate ir »m the human systoni 
mstituti .ual d:-- .* and ailment*, traiiauiittod from j-a- 
■ent» Ij their »l.ildrvn. 
ItaduaiN Kcnovaf iut? |{r«olvciil 
!i radically exterminate from the system 
CROFl LA, ( ANKERS, 
•Y i’ll I LIS. fits. 
\ L SORES, 1.1 N N1XG fp m tup EAR, 
I EU> | WHITE SWELLING, 
»»KE. EYES, j TI 'MRS. 
‘"RE LEGS c.ANTKROrs Arrecrrosa, 
» »UK M"t TH, \ •!*»>. 
"'ilKHKtli, l.H KKTS. 
N.'AMI Y. I K N 1*1 I. \R SWELLING 
Kionrliiti*. mgui 
M l. DISEASES oK THE <OII*||in|><iotl, 
H, KAMI TETTER, 
'!;• *1. \PM S ETERI, 111 Molta OF Al.I. HINT'S 
'KIN l-O We, 1111"Mt itilKl MAl'lsM 
’ALT KHEt >1. i MSPLPH 
And nil .Meases that have been established in the 
PRICK ONE HOLLAR PER BOTTLE. 
Li’SoUi by PrugiMr- Everywhere .rj 
P. M’AVAY A TO If .’ F-Iton «• V v 
rvr'—' •* k. Jehu ssievvii*. Ulue 
\ •» \V iM-. l> rt._ Iv*8 
AMERI CAN 8l_F OKEIGN PA TENT S. 
R H. EDDY. Solicitor of Patents 
Lair Vgrnt or V. S. Pxtent Or kick, WashingJ 
T v. t SUER IHi: ,\< T OF 1>3 .'.) 
To STaTK ST.. opposit* KiH'p st.. Boston. 
\>T‘t K rr.u--f upwards <*T twenty years. «• :i «••-:<> -cure Patents in the Inited 
S at. t. it Ur.*.. Prune*, ad other foreign 
•5,r 4 * ••'.>}•••* i*:••au* us. P r, Assignments, 
and all Pap* r» It: aw: g f. ,r Fh!> r. «. executed on liher- 
’■ R ,nt. 
f- .reign w ik-. to d-iern:i the v.d.dity or 
iity yd Pa-.-nte Invention*.—ami legal ..r th* ad- 
rendered in ,.l| Matter* touching t) .no- t' pies 
"• 1 -v Pa: t: »v remitting One 
l*' a —gt v ,r I a: \N a*hi.,g* -n 
Tin* Vgenc> noi nly the largest in N -w England. 
l>.i' t‘.r ugh ;t ■.'*•!. r« h.i' •• a<l\ nutge* f curing 
P it--r.ts. of ti"t ir:.t..*M»ui ai'iv snj***rtor to ai:\ which cat. 
t>. off -I 4 tln n: Tin T -! in. nn.ls’l- ’, ,w given 
I that i. in > MuKK M ft K>-| ( L AT THE PA- 
1 t \T td Kl< I Mihserila r: at d i. > >1 'C’EJT* 
I** Tilt P.EM’ PK< *"F **F A IMAGL* \M»A1‘II.I- 
.r w.-u.d add that 1 has abundant reas •>. to l*cli**\* 
;«ed an prove, that no other otl.ee of the kind are the 
chaig s 1 pi .!•--i .ii.il -. rue s m.derate. The im- 
mense j-rucri. of the «ut»*c*r:h- during tw-nty year. |.»»i 
has enatded h.m t. accumulate avast collection of -pe. 
eiticati -in: and "the .*! «leci*i *ns relative t*» j-atem.-.— 
T»i-se. beside- 1.1- extru-dv- 1 nrary of legal and mechani- 
cs*! w.-rk«, au*l full accounts of patent- grouted in th« 
.iited Sul*, s a .d l.aroj-. r«-t.der hi: a>-i bey«i.d quc*. 
t...n. t ..ffer-oj»eri f-i.di.ti* f--r >•» ,, ,ij,g pat*-nt«. 
i---il v *.ir: y to W asl-i-igp*ti to t.*-.«!.ice 
patent. atid the ii.-ual gf. at delay tL* ar< h« re sav. 
mv eulors. 
Tr«HM-vi tr.c. 
T regarl Mr Ed^y nsrm*- ofti.e mn.f capable and *r« 
r> tv'll practi. .1 •■*■* v. •!, » f orn I have had utlicial n t. 
c ur.-e. |i i* M tNTN." ( ummivitiuhrr of Put’nt- 
•*l have no liesitaiien in assuring Inventors that the 
ttinot employ a person more competent and trutltrortk, 
*,w* more ca]ial*|e of putting their application* in a ri 
to secure from them an early .* .d favorable consid-rati- ,i 
at the Patent Othce. KPM1 N I* SI KKP. 
Late Commixeionrr of Patrntt 
“Ih.*t.in. February 8. 1S5S. 
“Mr P- II Eildy hits made for me THIRTEEN appll eati'.n-. oil idl hut u.hk of which patents la'. Iieiu grant.-* and that ..;ir i# now pen tiny Ihich uiimisUkahl- prra of gn at talent and ability on liis jwirt knuis me to reo.in 
metal il l. inventor* u> apply to him t*> procure their pa 
tent-,, as tlmy may l*e sure of having the must faithful at 
•euiion bestow, d ou Uietr cases, and at very reasonahl 
ebarg.-e. JONII TAUUART.” 
Frof. s-pt. 17th. l^ST. to June nUi. lxNs. the subscrl 
her. in c»*ur-e of hislnrge practic-. made, on twice rej.ct 
et applications, >1 \ Th>-N APPEAL*?, i:\ KKY ONE 
which was decided in bit fata, by tiie onimissioner 
| F*tents. liio R. H. EDDY. 
R L C E I V £ D . 
G. I). IRVING & CO. 
RaspeeifoUy atmoonocs to ti » :r eottunm and the pal lie get,* r-ii!> .that lie v nave just returned from Boatoiiwit 
a complete .us- nmei.t uf 
FALL and WINTER COOL'.' 
r,*nsis:inc of r.-.nn.ts. Ribbon*, Flowers, Eiubroi lery Laces, ti loves. Hosiery, Acc., also 
I Aid its ( otlars. Caps, and J'nder sleeves. 
Together with a full assortment of gtmds bckniging to th 
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT. 
All milliucry work done to order with neatness and dii 
patch. 
1'Articular attention paid to 
itOAAET BLF"miMC. 
G. D. IRVING i CO., 
« 
Main Street, 
j Blliworth, 0«t. 21st, lbu8. 
CRANE Co's 
I 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
C. L. CRANE.LOOMIS TAYLOR. 
arc* k ago ns to 
BRYANT’S EXPRESS. 
f Will run their express during the Winter ai 
follows — 
LEX YE BXNGOR FOR BOSTON every Mon- 
d«v and Thursday Morning*, via Hampden, 
Frankf rt. Soarsport. Belfast, Camdeu, Rockland, 
and Th< uiaston. 
R E T 1 R X I X O 
T.F XX’E BOSTON every Monday and XVednes- 
day lor Bangor via the above named places. 
AI*o will leave Bang-r for Boston direct by 
Railroad every Wednesday Morning, nnd from 
Bo.-ton for Bangor diiect every Friday Morning, 
arri\ ing same vening*. 
NO CHANGE OK MESSENGERS ON THE 
II OUTE. 
All business attended to with care. Money 
and Merchandise f«rwarc<l as usnal Collections 
made, liillsof Ex-Tange procured <>n ENGLAND. 
IRELAND and Si OTI.AX D. 
*^"In all cases receipt.' for money sent by this 
Ex pm * will be returned. 
OFFICE IN BOSTON, No. 11, State Street. 
OFFICE IN B XNOoR. No. :i. Strickland’s BUck. 
AGENTS ON THE B01TE. 
1Iamt :nT—It. WA8GXTT: Frixm-oht—0. S STLSPY; 
SlAl.-T'iM— V. I*. FF.l,!*; 111 T k AST—P. P. PINK- 
H\M; i'ampin—.1 W K VMlWtHH); 
K-« Ki |\!>—E. II COCHRAN; 
Tin": ton —It .1 U'KSoN lit. k.'I-oki — XX W. XVHITE. 
XEA/.IK, I>0 HP & CU.M HEKLA IN. Ki i-worth. 
CRANE & Co. 
Bangor, Feb’j 25. 1850. 5tf 
, CHAMBERLAIN 
A BARTON. 
M * s f a ct vnn or 
p.->r-. Sa«h. blind*. XX'in 
d't« Frame.*, Table*, 
bed-lead*. Sink*, 
bureaus, 
Desks, 
Aral ether kinds of furui- 
tuns. 
COFFINS 
kept on band for Sale. 
Ship and House Jolnrring, 
AND 
J 0 II W 0 II h 
done at short notice. 
Alt 'l.l'l.N US <** A ARUMS KIN PS. 
AM' A 1.1, K I N PS OF TRIMMINGS 
f>r the furnishlnp of RuiHiu.'s. at short notice and 
->• per cent less than th. y can hr .1 ne by hftud-Ubur. 
Flaphaards I’linril & Fitted. 
Al l. KINDS «T 
PLANING <fc SAWING 
done, and Y-w -1 P<>st« turned. 
II a vine bin.'ht and fitted up n lot of Machinery fir do- 
inp the nbo\- kinds .fwork. and h.nine had much ex- 
perience in the busin-ss. we think it « ill 1. t..i the adv» 
tap- of tho-, w i-hinp for the id«.\ .• kinds of yv.-rk, to call 
at otirshop and examiue f>r th- m*.-!vr*. 
Sh -p 0,, U iter Sir. -t n. .,r Iht Mr- -t. .Machinery at 
the MilU formerly owned y t'.•! .1..nn Hi y. k. 
c. e. i\ chamberlain. 
CHARLES II. BARTON 
Flisworth, Mar. 3d. 1853. tf 7 
_BENJ. FRANKLIN AND PROF. f»E 
GIIATII. 
Franklin brought electricity from th- heaven* r.inh. 
but it remained fir Pin>: P. G,-Am t-> ipplv that eject ri- 
city to the relief of diseased and -.iflVrinc m-rfsl*—dis- 
eases that h*-retof. r- bntth-d th. phy *i m." ..id tr* aim. r,t 
such a* N-nr.il.ri i. R!num;it *m. p stiff .1 .mp, p, :,r. 
•less. Sfwelli ps, palsy. Piles. Skin pj„ .. n e now 
•mred by Pr >f. I»e Wrath cl-ctric oil in one rrid tiro day*. 
R'« this letter from a Physio u- who has practiced since 
18-t>—(too well known f comment:} 
Pmf Pe Grath, Philadelphia. 
Sir—At intervals, durinc thirty years pa^t. my wife has 
been subject to rheumatism <>f n.e n j.cast—(say- 
four times a year;—sometime-*.. «.p as t-. make it nee- 
ssat-y to admiia*.er hu p- d ..f tm- 1 ,n tur f guiarmu 
and morphia, and to rcn h-r like an mf.iit in a larpe 
h. kin chair, t*> induce a iy (...s. ll.uinp f. ut 
c ures 1 •o:,dcnee xvtl v sou. V. !**:» Chestnut Street, of 
> ur y. I inf. run.1 him < f ct .. .. -> ha I at ut 
tie itiiu.i'.e .. ?.}>. .lutumry.) wind. *» u( ,,U'h 
V as r.pleuly pa He. in 
1. — anxiety hi* moth.-r's welfare, sent m- a b-.ttlc of 
x <-ur F.kvtric Oil; but as 1 am one of •!,. pia.':i:i-.n«*rs of1 
medicine n. >iir pie-. in.l not a pi •*• i.vte .0 kind of 
patent imdicine, I did hesitate u .i\e :t a’- ii li-.w- 
ever. n retiecliou. I c •ncludetl to try it, wh„ did rf 
pertionu tltrveily up to the letter, and after the linn] or 
fourth application she la-catne rather p.»«siv.-. and Is-fore 
oik third of the b.-tt e w..* used. ik>1 a single vestige of! 
the disease remained in the system, and she still continues i 
w-11. alth ugh she rode out a distune 14 miles without 
a renewal of any of the symptoms 1 therefore feel it my 
duty, for the sake of suff-11 up humanity, and also fully 
heliey hip that merit, under all circumstance*, should be 
rewarded, to forward this testimonial 1 am uis truly, 1 
JOSLPII P. KLKINUTON, M. I>, 
New Gretna P. 0 Rurlinptoii County N. .1 
P S. Any communication for me will be received by 
addressing u> the care of my sou, (merchant.) No ltki 
Chestnut 6.reel. 
Philadelphia, May 16th. 1S54S. 
Prof Pe GRATn—I hav>- '.—n th** victim many years of 
a Kbeumali- atl-ction, and 1 st th- use ..f my 'limbs, I i 
aid not raise my hand to my head, in short, 1 w»« total. 
ly helpless. 1 applied !/•.«• I'.lertric Or/, and before I 
n'd used one bottle I ua.i perfectly rt stored. u may 
1-r any sufferer in iiii. 
MRS K HI TCHINS. 
Seventeenth and Thompson street. i 
Air*. Hutchi is w. |i kiimi'i in Philadelphia, sod can t** utldrvw 1 on the subject by any one. 
t a * ti >x.—There aie num. r>>us imitati. us sprunp up on 
the reputation that my art.cle ha acquired. The public 
must beware. They are worthless. 3 mo b 
MARRIAGE GI'IDL—Yril NGL* GREAT PHYSIO 
I> Kl \( AL WORK, lifjng a Private Ii> me tor fur Mar 
n «l |x*r'”ns. >r tie.*.- at- at to marry. I. .th male and fe 
mil.-. In everything e ncermng the phv si .igy and rvla 1 
t'"U* of our sexual system, aud the pr hIucIhui >>r proven 
tn>n of offspring, including ail the new dix-overi-* never 
Re tore given in the English language, by \\ W YOl Mi, 
M. l>. Tins is r'-allv a valuable and interesting w,..k. It 
is writeu in plain language for the general reader, and is 
illustrated with engravings. >11 Young mani> d people, 
or those contemplating marriage, and having the least im- 
p.-diluent to married life, should read this liook. It dis- 
Joses secrets that very sli-ul-1 U- atquaim.-d with 
still .t is a U»>k that must Ik- locked up, and not li. about 
the house. It will be sent to anv one on tlie receipt of 
la. ntv-rive cents. Address lit MM Y «»l Mi, No. 416 
KCEl PS Street, above k urth, Philadelphia. 46 
DU. CSGOOD’S NEUROPATHIC DROPS, 
“At* Reii'f, So Pot/.'* 
Subscriber hr.s a recipe for pre- 
paring the uiagic “X-un.pathic Drops," pur- 
eh&sed atx>ut three yearn since, and by bun modi- 
fied and used in practice with the best success. 
I run recommendations received from those who 
have used it. he is induced to place it before the 
public ujx-u its own merits, and warrant a cure in 
Throat Distemper, Sarlet Fever, and Rheuiuulie 
1 evers; and to relieve puin in body *r limbs al- 
most »%*iani«iuousiy. Also, vomiting and Dvs- 
enta-y. 
It n«<t only cure*, but is a preventive to conta- 
in'" u? descases. and should always be kept for 
tb"se attending upon the sick. 
It will be kept by Drugists and responsible 
Vg'-n-.s in every t- wn a* so* n u* such can be pro. cured. Ageuu wanted. Address 
R. T. OsftrOOD. 
Orland, Feb. jy 4 
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS 
SECURED. 
A «XG MEN who aie suffering from the ef 
feet* of self-abuse, can be surily aud permanent- 
ly restored by using the 
CONCENTRATED CURE 
OR 
AQUA "V I T A. E 
A Remedy of great and certain Power. 
This Remedy is put up «u small vials, and can be 
, scut by mail to any address. A trial will satisfy. I se it for a week and you will experience a great benefit. A circular containing full particular*, 
sent (free) on application. Price, per bottle $l! 
One bettle will last a month. 
X. B. This remedy is suitable for either sex. 
Address K. CRl’GER, Medical Agent, 
MU Broadway, \>\% Vork. 
If 8 C. b. PECK. Agent, Ellsworth. 
N- K AV 
BARBER SHOP 1 
THE subscriber has returned to Ellsworth, and 
fitted up a 2-bop in bis old building, (up stairs) where he will be happy to see old customers, or 
new <«ne«. lie hopes by strict attention to big 
I business, aud by untiriug efforts to satisfy the 
rea. -mablc demands of customers, to merit, and to 
receive a liberal abate of patronage. 
Mr. C. will pay particular attention to Sham. 
1 pooing. cutting aim drawing children's hair Ae. 
Indies by leaviug urderawith him may have their be.kds slauipooed and hair dressed at their home*. 
; MOSEo CARXEY. j Ellsworth, Dec. 15th, 1658. 47 
! The Subscribers respectfully inform the inhabi- 
tants of ELLSWORTH and vicinity, that they have taken the Store formerly occupied by 
A. ROBINSON, and have .TEST RETT RNED I ROM BOSTON, and are now opening the largest and best selected 
stock of Rich and Low Priced, desirable, and New Style Goods ever offered in this place; and with 
our advantages in buying, we shall offer great inducements in our Dry Goods’ Department. To those who favor us w ith a call. Among which may be found the following 
of all grades and styles, such ns Challics. from 12 1-2 cents, up -1000 yds Hamilton Delaines af 12 1-2 e^nff*fShi)«r »ne» 20 cents Him k Alpnes. Bombazines, Silk and Wool, and Cotton and Wool Durail., Valenti,s All Wool Oelain* Cashmeres. |)e Chines, Balzorins. Saxony and Moh ir Plaids and Stripe,. 4-4 Rich French Print's American Enz hsh and Anfcranth Print*, of 250 uiflerent styles. French Muslins and Lawns. De Hive, fJlrni Cloths Pop- lins, Ate., with a great variety of new article, for traveling drove,. Rich Stripe, Plaid and Figured Silks F * French and American Figured Brilliants. ® 
'CASHMERE mmt BLACK SILKS, AND WMDfiHT CDLUSS. 
... 
i'ha''' s "l’,oh wo«dl u,"Ier> w *"»”». not to contain one thread ofCotton. at price, from 90 50 toil 5 00 Also, Black Silk,, a large variety, from 75 cents, to 81,50 per yd. Also Printed Ct'hm. re, stell f Also, French Embossed Tabic Covers, 4-4 Silk Velvet for Capes. New Style Duster, BlaeVand H,oi1 n ,|n.lmer^h*7''*• Damasks. Napkin, and Doylers. White Marseilles, Pequet Cloth,. Kalian Cravat, 'and ta fs WhK. Bnlli^t \V ateh 'NpringSkirts,EIhs'.io Belt,.Cotton iV Fieneh Linen &. M • rseilies Bosom- Rich v-l ’• 'i , L“ 
Milts, long a, d short, iron, 12 I 2 cents to S1.25. Silk Cufls. pUiu and emb^ed8^,3 HI T l ,"' Gloves,Lisle Ihread Gauntlet Gloves, Mohair. Silk and Lace Vcila, 3-4 4 4 and 5-4 White Red Blue* B ue Mixed, and Yellow Flannel. Stripe. Shirting. Tickmg, 4-4. 8-4 and 10 4 IlUeE'and Brown Sheetings, with a large assortment of Cloths. Cassimercs, Doeskins Fmr.nett. ami Cotton, and Cotton and Wool Fancies, for hoi’s wear. Shirts <. 
CHINA CHOCEERY AID BUSS WAHB A large lot ol riel: China A ases, China Match Safes Nice Ciiira Tea Si tis, 25 Whitt Gnmin r .. 
tc match for making a complete Dining sett, with every article ol common ware. Knives, Forks 
*,Ucl« 
n thisJepartme.it may be found every description of Ladies and Gents’ Loots'and Shoes, ljuckskin and French SI’ 
HATS, CAPS AVI) I VI Jl IIIU, U S. 
A large lot of new styles. Silk Soft, dared and thin flats and Caps and Umbr las. ,v,0 Parasols bought direct from ,h. Manufacturers, and will be soul at very low juices, much under Nalue 
fldub, mi, ms nmmm ms gbcboje, 
of evety description in the above ]ire rilled for. 
UlgF-Our Goods are mostly new, ami were bought at the Lowest Prices, and we nre now opening them with the determination to clo^e them out immediately, at prices as low as can he bought this side of Boston, and our motto will be this season, SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK SALES C 
ROBINSON & HARDEN. 
ELLSAVORTIT, APRIL 8, 1S50. n 
PREMIUM PLOW. 
.Ambrotype by Moor. 
THE SUBSCRIBERS having established a Plow 
Manufactory in ELLSWORTH, and having secured tho right to make and sell one of the best mod eled and most substantial Plows now in use in the New England States, is prepared to furnish them at wholesale or retail at the smallest living profit. 
The undersigned are satisfied that this Plow re- 
quires less draughting purchase, is more easily held, and will turn a better furrow than mv Pi™_ 
in use. It hue taken the PREMIUM at several STATE.,el COUNTY FA ItlHL aUhe R A NCnc J COUNTY PAIR was used to <lu the Pinning for .nhich TWO PREMIUMS WERE AWARDS^ 
fc^-TIIE TRADE will be supplied at a liberal discount from Retail Prices. 
u,vSvfsnMER!uop,tA?L05or,0 purd,““' *K ro,ptc,f“"y *“ -a fc, 
Foundry Buildings. 
P. E. THOMAS & Co. 
Ellsworth, -A.pril 1, 1859. 10tf 
reference . j§ 
John II MTntaker, Chas. Delaite, A. D. Sargent, Ellsworth; John Milliken or v 
i Rankins, (Jeo. L. Cox, Amherst; Nahum Berry, Trenton; John P. Sauudera^^!^Phen 
V^V'Z.1 iUdhAOiJ/i Al/iibt, I 
I The Subscribers hare this day f rated a Copart- nership under the name and style of Ri.biosoa A 
Harden, and have taken the store farmer I y occu- 
pied by A. Robiuson, and are now opening a gen eral assortment of Dry Goods, Groceries, Flour, 
Meal, Provision*, Boots Shoes, Ac. 
A. ROBINSON, 
U. 11A K DON. 
Ellsworth, March 24th, 1S5». 3w jj 
NOTICE. 
IMIF. undersurned have appointed Qeorwe W NT-w Jvfflftrtwwawi-SKas fl’T _ ensumg year, or until others may be appointed in their stead, and ail parsons will govern themselves accord- 
I Kiu-orth. April J. 181*' 
" ! 
FAC JO K 
HANGINGS. 
JUST KET2IVKD a large assortment of Uoum 
Paper, and L’urUujs of the latest style# 
11 PAHWIN N^OQfrAOo. 
Carpets, 
JTTST RECEIVED a Large A'eortment of Woolen, Oilcloth, llemp and Cotton CarMta 
1 f 11 DARWIN N M<>Olt A Co. 
Highway Surveyor’s Books. 
Tax Collector’s Books. 
For sale by M. HALE. 
Klmrth April 1, ISM. u It 
SAIL 
MAK.INO 
lllli undent goad, ha 
feeenUy occupied by t 
Quw prepared to eouti 
iu all ite branches 
price*, and id n wurl j keep a complete 
TRIM 
r 1?* | 
»»d will ilso furnish X>t3 
pwtrouwge of tbs old frisnd* of Hr. ti—|, i. *ponfu.!y solicited, To wll who „7' [ ming m our hno, wo would saj glru m a suit wad wc will guarantee entire ntiilMldr. 
1 8IDNBY4WLD4 00. 
Ellsworth, Doe. JT. 1W». -gf «■ 
